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■li
when fully occupied with the one in h.anil.
" Of Immortality.” says Ejneraon, “ the
soul when well employed, is incurious;
it is so well that it is siiro it will bo well;
it nsbs no questions of the Creator; it is
a. 8. PALMER,
a higher thing to confide, that if it is best
wo should live, wo shall live—it is high'!
Surgeon Dentist.
or to have this conviction Uinn to havu
the lease of indefitiito centuries and mil
OrnoB—over Alden Bro’e Jewelry Store,
opposite People’s Nat. Bank.
lenniums nnd (Dons.
BxaiDKKOE—comer of College and Getohell Sts
Higher than tlie question of our dura
tion is tlie qiicsliuii of our deserving.
'Tv'I am now prepared to administer para
Immortality will come to such as are At
Nitrous OxUls Oas, which I shall constantly
for it, and he who would bo ,\ great soul
keep on hand for those who wish for this aniesin lutiire must be a great soul now.
It
tlietio when having teeth extracted.
IS a doctrlue too great to rest on any le
G. s. Palmer.
gend, that is, on any man's oxporienco
Watervllle, July 20, 1870.
but our own. It must bo proved, if at
all, Irom our own activity and designs,
VOk XXXI.
WATERVILLE, ME.............. FRIDAY, JULY G, 1877.
NO. 3.
which must imply nn interminable future
tSoi. Xlaln'S'Temple Streets, over
lor their play.” Ot a fiUuro Itl’e for the
L. E. Thayer & Son’s Store.
And delicate, the lips firm, yet tenderly cd. Aunt Pruo said nothing, though 'she
soul of man wo have no knowledge what
OUa TABLE.
{sceUsnii.
arched; tlioeyea smiling and lustrous; enjoyed her meal. But ahe took mental
ever—as wo have none as to the origin
tntcrbillc
fiESIDEMGE, Main St, .<%>p. Elmwood Stand.
the
face
a
perfect
oval;
and
to
crown
all
notes.
and destiny of the material universe. It
Office llturs: 0 to 11, A. it., 2 to 4 and
FTubt Love xs Best. A Sentimontal
the
soft,
wavy
hair
thrown
carelessly
Bessie
did
not
look
as
well
by
daylight;
now Serins no more possible to speak
7 to 8 p. K.
Sketi:h. By Gail ilamiltun. Bostun i Es
EPH.
MAXHAM,
DA.N’L
IJ.
WING.
from the low brow, and braided in a an expression of fatigue pervaded her whole
tes A Lsurlst,
definitely, than could Marcus Aurelius
TIME’S LOSSES.
No one who knows anytblnx of Gail Hatnilmassive coronet. This was the picture being. The baby had been restless; WalEDiTona AND rnorniEToR-s.
nc.arly 2U00years ago, when he declared
MjiSS,, EMILIE S. PHILLIPS,
t-in would need to bn nennred that this in not a
that ‘f upon such topics as the imutortaliF.some kind power,Vhen our ^outh is ended, of which Walter had written just two tei’s way evidently annoyed her. She had dull book ( and she sat down to tbe com|^ition
years
ago.
as
follows:
worked
loo
bard
at
this
well-arranged
break
ily ot tliu soul, the Niiprcme Power ot tho
And life’s first freabiieaa lost in languid noon,
Teacher of Instrumental Hnsio*
of h^T story with the deliberate determination
Colby University
Should stay awhile the doom by Fate intended,
It is not halt so beautiful as the orig fast.
miivurso, tho nature of death, the origin
Residence on Sherwin Street.
that it should not be a sad one. Her hero and
And grant us pityingly one precious boon,— inal ; color, motion and grace are want
“ I will go now and make my New heroine were to bo flesh and blood creations,
amt destiny of the material iiniTerso, wo
CojIME.NCEMENT
W
k
EK.
St/erenciSf^S Tdonicc, Dr. of Music, and Saying, **With thwartinga, bitterness and trial, ing.
But oh. Aunty, she is a thousand Year’s calls,” said Walter, as lie rose from high-toned and healthy-minded; and tbongb
know simply nothing, nnd that .all oloiiri
they might bo exposed to the ordinary vioissiPkop St a. Eitni.r, of
E. Cons, of Music,
1 8 7 7.
lour toilsome da3r8 thus for have been op* times too lovely and too good tor me.— the table. “ That will give you, Bessie ami tndes
ilioiiglits and tlioorius regarding them
fit
life,
and
fall
into
misfortune
and
dis
Boston,
pressed;
Shall I ever be worthy of such a treasure." Aunt Prue, a good, long morning togeth tress, they should work their way out in true
arc no morelli.iii druanisnndconjceturcs.’’
^unct<TV, July 22.
Choose now some blesainr, fearing no denial,
“ And now, since she has condescend er.”
manly and womanly faahinn. They should not
HncoaUnrCRto, iit2.^ F.M., by PrCHideniRob- As yn, we cannot reasonably clniin to
id beautizy
beauti^ the
" rest
To light and charm and
“It Isn’t possible that you do all tbe be betrayed Into doubtful positions, where in inn. Sermun before tho Uoanlman MiMinnnry know more than that wo have been hurl
ed to step down from the pedestal ofwoi-Miss JULIA A. BATE a.
What ahonld we ask ? the prise of 3roung ambi* sliip, and care and cook for him, ho must cooking! ’’ said Aunt Prue, as the two wo some moment of weakness, and under some Society anil Young MenV Chri«tiun A.Mooiatiun, ed into this world, and that here lies our
strange spell, they shonhl he induced to take at
tion?
p. Vs, by IteT. H. M. King of ii<wton duty nnd our life.
needs find fault with every effort she men left the diniog room, Bessie holdiog one
step in a wrong path, which, however pleas liighiundii,
Fame, power, wealth, and gifts of priceless
makes to please his fastidious palate," the heavy baby.
Bekti^Vy perailssfm^
ft also seems high time tliat wo hon
cost?
^
'
ant to enter would end in shame andidoath,
Monday^ July 23s
‘"The girl helps me a llttlci” was Bessie’s No snob morbid' bUblC would she write dnd not
she said, indignantly. " i’ll give him
W- H. DENNETT, Portland Maine.
Ah. DO’->our aouls would niter tbepeUtion'^
estly confess tliat wo Utive no positive
Mn Mab«l Burnham FeasendeUf Boaton. Maas.
rriso Declnmiitiua..,ri^ tho Junior Cl..., nt knowledge, pro or con, reg.irding the be
*' Qive lis, oh, only gire ns back onr loetl"
a lesson." And she indulged her sense reply, “ and is wilUiig^ to do more; but thus woald-Uie glosd'dver sin.
Her hero, thongh.a oommnnplaee maivflgDugb, tbe Baptist Church att^TK
ransto by Bal- ginning or ultimate nature or destiny ot
Howard M. Dow,
Walter is always dissaltsfled with, her cookNo yisieoud btifls, no plnasnre new and aplem of amusement by contemplating the sort
is
really
a
noble
fellow;
very
hnraan,
bm
hon
lard'a
Orchestra, of Lewiston.
W. He Fetaentden,
**
**
lug.
ludccd,
Auut
Prue,
It
is
a
great
pleas
ot
punishment
we
intended
to.mete
out
did.
things or soul.. Men Beeni to' leiir, or
est and true to theeom—able to hold himself
Address Temple Street, Watervllle, Me.
Tu&idov, July 24.
ure to me—if I could only please him; but well in check, and yet very masterful in his
to her erring nephew.
No lofty'Joy by longing never oroeeed,
dislike to trust tliem.elvos u|K)n new
Examinations
for
Entrance,
at
Rimm
No.
1),
No fresh delight nndrcamcdvof, hcaven*de*
The thirtieth ct December came, and slticc baby came, it is not always possible. love-making when sure of bis ground. Ifio
ground, be that iipou which they now’
ChampUn
Hall,
at
8
a
.
it.
Annual
Meeting
of
soonded,-’^
¥, A. WALDRON,
when Walter retilrned home at night, he I had anurse for alime, but Walter objects eharaotera are few in number but they are the Board of Trustees, at Room No. 10, Champ- stand ever so unlenablo. C’eilain dog
to a nurse; and it is hard to get a gotal sketched with skill; and no one needs to bo hn Hall, at 9 A. v, Annual Meeting of tho mas liavo been tanglit them from intanuy,
Counsellor at Tiaw, Only our own-pwthe treaanre wo have loot.*’ said:
told that the dialogue, of which there is a good
one."
*> deal,
For wearied out with strife and glare and clam*
“
I
had
a
telegram
this
morning.
ie sharp and spicy. The philosophy and Alumni Assooiatinn, at Alumni Hall, at 2 r. M. and they try to iimko themselves comWATERVILLE, ME.
“ How often do you go out ? ’’ asked theology which crops out occasionslly may be Planting of tlio Ivy by tho Junior Class, at 3 lortable and happy under tlie delusions,
Aunt
Prue
will
be
hero
by
the
seven
In time we grow more wise, and clearer-eyed,
Aunt
Prue.
aocepted or rejected at pleasure. 'I ho story is p. M. Anniversary of the Litcmry HiKiicUes, at and to bo convinced that others should be,
Special attention given to collecting, Col- No more beguiled by dreams, nor charmed by o'clock traij to-morrow. I suppose you
Baptist Churoh, at 8 p. v.: Or.vtion by
“ How often ? Oh, dear me I I haven’t a healthful and eheerful one, which cannot fail tho
wet your bills and pay yonr debts.
have everything ready P"
glamor.
Lemuel Moss,H. B., President of Indiana UUte and iliey are thus acunstomod to ignore
do the reader gisid.
We dread the new, and love the known, the
“ Quite ready," was Bessie’s reply, been outside the house for moiitlis, hard to For
This testy and
University;
Poem by 8. F. Smith, D. D., of their baleliil infiiietiecs,
tried.
Dr. J. a GANNETT,
“ and am very anxious to make her com- ly,” was the answer, with a nervous laugh. Co. sale in Waterville by J. F. Fercival k Newton Centre, Mass.
t’morousconbeivatism, whiclt disparage,
“
How
men
do
yoke
and
goad
their
an
Would you like to see her
And ev*n those lives which hold the saddest sto* tortable.
Wednesday. July 26.
lliu progressive spirit of Ireo inquiry and
Homosopathio Fhjsioian &Baigeon
ry
gels ! ” said Aunt Prue, half to herself.
What Think ik of Chmbt 1 The Tearoom P”
AddrcBecH of tho OnulustiiiK Class, at tho llioiiglit, or the interested sncerdotalisni
Whose griefs have been most deep, whose
timony
of
tho
Rnglntb
Bible.
By
Qail
“
What
did
you
say,
Aunt
Prue
?
’’
“ Well, yes, I don’t care if I do,’’ said
Biiplist Church, at 11 A. «. 'Jho (iioccision wliieli repels tlicir humanizing and ujtJoys most few.
IhEBlDEMCR:—Mrs. Dunbar's Center SU
iiuinidon. IkMiton; Eiiica LauriRt.
“I was thinking of an expression in one
foiins at
A. M. Commencement Dinner at
Office:—At Savings Bank Block, Main St.
Have had their raptures, sweet and transitory, Walter, who had come home in an unex- of Walter's love-letters ”
An attempt ia made in this little Volume t<f Alumni Hall, at 1 r. &r. Library nnd Cabinet lilting tuiideiicius, merely because tbero
Their rosy etimmeiybonrs of bloom and dew. ceptioniilly good humor; and taking lit
find BOQio tenable ground, upon which tho Uni of Natural History will bo open from 4 to 0 p. is ami always will bo, aelmtiec to quibble
‘•Oh I ” Aud Bessie’s checks grew radi tarian and the *'Kvaogelioai'* may both atund;
tle Lulu upon bis slibulders, the chilli
WATERVILLE, ME.
M. Concert, by the Mendelssohn Qnintotte and about the *■ pUvCfiy Ol evidence concern
Ah. what a lovely group would gather round us,
ant with a girfisli blush.
nnd to Juatify the constniotion of this platform the Slockbridgo Qunrtetto (Kotzschmur. Pian ing tlie iiltiiiiatu secrets of Nature,’’ is
Could we but nave our vanished back again— Cfow'ing with delight, he tullowed his
tho Author Appeals to the Bible, protesting ist,) at the Town Hall, at 8 P. Mk Prchidents
“I
mean
one
of
his
letters
to
me,
when
up
stairs,
thinking
very
probably
wife
The heart nnspoiled, the strength and
lor’eign to the li uo cullure of the tiinoa,
j. K. SOULE,
Iho sbai']) definition in creeds formula Levee after the Concert.
which citiwued us,
he might be able to suggest some iin- he was in love, in which he makes men.ion against
and contrary to tlie true .spirit of piillan'
te by tho different chnrcbos and sects. ,Biit
The bounteous life, the ignorance of pain,— provciiient.
Teaclier of Music.
It was his way rather to of a certain angel.”
perhaps her position may be best shown by her
thropy.
“
Indeed
1
”
and
Bessie
Laughed
in
her
N
ick
Eon
ScitAP
B
ooks
—is
tho
Eiirckii
suggest
alterations,
than
to
speak
well
own words:—‘‘Uofiuraa Unitariuns believe that
WATERVILLE. ME.
The innoMnee, the ready faith in others.
K. L. H. bohily gives us to understand
olden
fashion.
Jesus
was
bnt
a
man,
wo
are
forced
to
disagree
of
what
was
already
done.
“
Don’t
you
The
sweet
spontaneous
earnestness
and
truth,
Pcffiimcil rnstc, momifucturedoiily by the that “ no shadow of doubt clouds the
Pupils can leave thir address at Honrick
with them ; but so far os foljowin^ in the foot
“
Wc
must
takeliim
in
Inaml,’’said
Aunt
Warm
clasps
of
fnends,
the'tender
eyes
of
mo
think
you’ve
looped
those
curtains
too
son’s Bookstore.
of Jesus Christ and his disciples, they Union Pnsle nml Sizing Cotn|iany, 200 story to xvbicb lio alludes regarding tlm
thers.
low P" he queried. “ And isn’t it rather Prue, seriously. “This ‘all work and no steps
dcoUno to define tho (ilodhoud, decline Mnlh.iry Slrecl) New Yoik City, and sold Messiah nnd tho Uesurrcctiim and ImAnd all the sweet inheritance of youth.
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS
play ’ will never answer. I’m sure, my simply
childish to tie them with blue P”
to circumscribe tho Diety, decline to bo wise in
niorlalityyet, with tho exception of
dear,
if
you
always
give
him
half
sucli
nice
PIANOM ANTD OKOAI¥S.
“
I
thought
blue
was
your
favorite
col
the
genealogy
of tho Heavens above what is hy statloncls generally. Onr old friend, tho moral maxims l(whreh have been
Wo had them all—and now that they have left
ns,
or," said Bessie, wltohad fancied lierar- meals as that of this morning, he has no written, wo must all bo Unitarians. No man John S. Chase, a Waterville boy, is at the taught from time inimemonitl, nnd wliteli
can penetrate into that secret ot the skic^. God,
^ Wo oount them carefully and see their worth, rangcmoiit of the one bay window a mas right to complain.”
EDMUND F WFBB,
are not necessarily a part of any creed or
Knowing that time and fortune have bereft us terpiece.
“ Blit you saw----- ” said Bessie, timidly. representing himself to us, uses the spmbol of head of this company.
religion) tho lavsic principles of what is
family, thereby glorifying with Uivtue ra
Of all the fairest, dearest things on earth.
“Yes, yes, I saw that he was trying to the
“ Yes—but you see the hanging basket
diance whiit wo nlreimy know to bo the highest
A BOV in a school examination answered calletl Ulifibtl.inity. even altis' .all Us reAh yea! when on our hcaite the years ore press- in the centre being neoessarily composed make tbe food seem more palatable by itu- form of cartlily life. But we know and can
formal ions, are directly opposed to hu
of green plants and vines, makes the con derialing it. Now, today I’ll get up one know God onljf on His earthly side, ^Ye know nine out of ten of the questions correctly, man ronson, and il tried by the same rules
And all our flower-plats are touched with
WATEKVILIiE.
of my best dinners, .and you shall do noth only what Christ U to 0",our eHec brother, tho and yet was not allowed to pass; how was
trast
unpleasant."
fnwt,
with wliicti wo try' iin)thing else,—we
and ell-beloved Bon of onr Fa
’• True enough,” said Bessie, with the ing but look on. .lust give me a kitchen only-begotten
Wc aak no more some new untaated blessing,
It need not bo
ther who is in Heaven. But of the nature of that? Why his answer was, “I don’t lind only *.* trad.ition-."
Bat only sigh, Oh, give us back our lost! ” least possible tinge of s-ircasni in In-r apron, my dear, and wish me success.”
his Divine relations, of Christ on his heavenly
FOSTER &jS'J:EWART,
They liad a merry lime of it that morn side, vre know Utile, we c.\ri by searohing find know ; ” and when he made any other he learod tliat llio so called scientists arc of
voice. ’• I might have looped them with
fering ns a vtew of a world having no
green. But then, you sec, I have drap ing. Baby was bap|)y and jolly under tbe out nothing. Mere and there, as wo arc able to was sure to he wrong.
GownseTlova cub JjOuw,
Creator. They consistently begin by ex
Bupcrinteudcncc of her mother; the oven bo.TT it, the veil is rent and glimpses of tho in
ed
the
toilet
with
blue;
and
the
carpet
Diiy, CoMMox Clay, powdered, is rec plaining that which they ace nnd tinderAunt Prue’s Dinner.
Saving’s Bank Block.
glory come in love, faintly through;
liappoiiing to he blue and fawn, perliaps worked to a charm, and_ everything was in tolerable
but fur the most pait we c\n go no farther than ommended as tho moat efllcieiit article stand, iijid stoip when tlioy have teaHied
■Waterville, Maine.
readiness
for
the
lord
of
the
household,
who
the
contrast
might
have
been
still
more
Paul.
Great
is
the
mystery
ot
Godliness;
God
“ Sour bread again, dear,” said, or
tho limits of their understanding. T’ltev
known, to arrest bleeding from a wound; say
rntber growled, Walter Allison-, a rising unpleasant. Shall I take the basket awaited dinner with more than a little trep- wus manifest in the flesh.'*
that when they attempt to giro the
Special attention given to OjUecling.
laatlon,
quite
unconscious
that
the
aunt,
For
s.’vle
in
Waterville
by
J.
F.
Percival
A
Co,
down
P
You
know
you
said
your
aurit
nnd
great
curative
power
is
also
accorded
Power Which they see maiiirested in the
BKUUEN FOSTER.
H. W. 8TKWAR 5’onng lawyer, as he pushed his plate
paler
tbau
usual
from
exertion,
and
the
was
fond
of
plant?
“
away.
The NoKSEnv —To say that the Ju- to it. A poultice of it n{>irficd to had aud untverso, an o^ectivo form, personal or
‘‘Perhaps it she is, she may not like wife over flushed from anticipation, had ly number is beautifully ilbiNtratcd, seems but painful wounds twice a day affords imme olhorwiSe, it slips away Irom them, and
“ Do you tiiink it Is sour, Wally ? Tl
changed
jilaces
expressly
on
his
account.
Oa. ®<
t'lem
ill
her
bed
room.
However,
let
the
tame
praise after looking at the charming picits mystery overshadows them. TItey
seems to mo only to tasto a little of thg
So they sat down to dinner, each one turea, some of which are rarely nurpua8e<ldiin diate relief, nnd ensures speedy 'hcftlin-.
thing be," ho added, graciously. •• 1
yeast.”
lio not nssei t Hint this mystery, which
more
or
less
expectant.
Walter
ran
hiseye
perfection
of finish in any work. Tiic number
COUNSELLOR at LA W “ Yeast ? There's always an excuse, would loop the curtains a foot higher,
overshadows ns, will not at some
now
18 full of good things for young readers, and
Pkksidknt Hayes oii his return from
over the table.
Office in Waterville Bank
futiifo period be made plain, but say that "
you know. It wasn’t yeast that made tliougli.”
will be read with interest nnd profit by personB
“
Bessie,
dear,
I
don’t
think
it’s
nn
im
Building.
“ And spoil it all," said Bessie almost
of mature years. Mr, Bhorey understands juve- Boston said tliat liis sleep on the sound they eannoi noicseo iiilo a lutiirc lile, mill
the coft'qp bitter yesterday."
provement to stack the knives and forks
i.T«kl
human nature, and is carncHt and heartv tltao tlkO fClvoA
'main ST......................... WATERVILLE.
• “ But it hasn't been bitter before for petulantl}’, for she often of late found over the napkins, like a parcel of gnns,” nilo
in his work. The Nursery costs $1.60 a year orns tho laws tliht prevail in -enr present
herself inclined to “ snap” under the con
nights.
months.”
15 cents a number.
he
said.
Tell
Mary
I
like
the
other
way
J^Collecting a specialty.
life, ami vvbich If we eonlorm to Ihoin.
“ Jt should never be. It sterns to me stant succession of mildly irritating criti best. Ah, quite too rare, I’m afraid ! ” ns
Ix addition to the two prizes awarded will enablu tis to live belter arfd ha|ipiei*
Godev’s Lvov's Book—The July
a woman has time enough to altesd thor cisms. in which her husband indulged.
“ No—render the effect a humired he plunged his knife into the Iwef. “ Aunt number of this old f.avorite is the 565th ihsuc for declamation at the Classical Institute, and longer lives on earth ; and if Hiero
oughly to all these trilling uiiitters. I
Prue,
Pm
afraid
I
can’t
suit
you
today.
I
this vctcnin magaiine—and it has been grow
itideud bo any siieh thing—of wltielt no
never knew my Aunt Pruo to make a limes prettier. But no matter. I am a remember how llioroitgbly your roasts were of
ing better and better with oaoli succeeding year. last Week, honorable neciitlon was made of nroftal has knowludgo—to prop-ire our
mistake. Pray write to her and get her man, and 1 suppose ray opinion goes for always done, and yet were juicy. The The present number is full of stories and other
selves lor that life winch ii lo cimio. Tlio
Geo. E. Garland, ot Waterville.
Still I would like to see the
receipt for bread. It was the lightest, nothing.
gravy is browner than usual,” he added, good rending, with the usual supply of embelargmnimts ol the Ulmrch in f.svor of Imcurtains cliaiiged.”
Ushments, a full tashion department, work de
sweetest—”
dipping
into
tbe
dish.
“1
don’t
know
TliKitK
was
a
violent
thunder
«toi
m
in
inortalily, mnst bCTaeged nlong.sido of
partments, valuable recipes, Ac., Ao.
Little Lulu, meantime, applauded her
up in astonishment. Bes
about the biitter beans; yours weio ahv.iys
by L. A. Godey, Philadelphia, at tho western part of tho State Sabbath those , Bilviinecd by some Materialists,
Surgeon Dentist. sie,Hehislooked
loving liitlp Bessie, had rushed mother’s handiwork with loud acclama delicious.” And soon to the end of the $3Published
a
year.
tions. “ Pitty, pitty !” she .cried, purs
Offiou in Savings Bank Building,
from the room.
raorning, during which tUa house of Wm. wlio, while tliey claim that tho life ot
cliapter. For every dish there was some
man has only a physical basis, still assert
“ Alwa^-s Aunt Pruo 1 Always Aunt ing up her pretty mouth, and clapping hint or glance of disparagemeut, aud it was
tl. Motley, Esq., of Dcering, was struck that he is immoi i.il. Both arc indulging Iu
tho
old
man
said:
Pull
up
voUt
stakesi
Pnie!” cried Bessie, walking the floor o( lier baby hands as she looked Irom point all Bessie could do. With het almost pain
don’t
you
wcstwdYd
bwdVd
go
*•
Why
'Waterville, ]Me.
and badly shattered, but noboily xvas serl- mere tlieiHses nnd conjectures—at least
he*- chamber, distractedly. “ I'm so to |>oinr.
The youth replied,
And start a funn ?
norther patty can pi-Ovc that what they
“ Wouldn't blue have looked better ful sense cf the ludicrous, to keep from
tired of fault-finding when I'm doing my
*’
1
would,
if
Idaho
onsly
hurt.
assert is trite. No philosophy, or argu
upon the bed ?" asked Walter, whoso laugliiug outright, ns occasiuually Aunt
best.
I’m
almost
sorrj-—.
•
But.no;
I
ire Insurance.
Prue’s speaking eyes met hers.
** Chivalrous boy! ” his sire exclaimed,
ment, or fact yet adduced, will allow the
FROM COLORADO.
will not say that. ‘ For better, for worse.’ wide "lances could find no fault in all
** Your pluck full well 1 know;
“I’m so sorry. Aunt Prue,” said Bessie
thoaglillul mind tp transcend when deal
Denver,
June
20th.
1877.
Oh, dear me ! ITl write to Aunt Pruo, the Gluer arrangements.
ril
help
you
out,
if
that
is
nil
all tlie gravity she could
ing with this subject of immortalitv, a
" It seems to me white is more .appro at last, mustering
Afessrs. Maxham <t- Wing :—
You need. Here, Ivaiiboe! ”
ami tell her all about it."
JOUN WARE, J““that after ytAir liaviug taken
••perhaps,” whiclt is tho otto word'tliat
priate," Bessie answered; “ hut if you command,
—Ac'io Yuik CommetcialAdcei'tUe^'o
Tliiiiking
a
word
or
two
from
this
pait
As
sho
sat
down
to
her
little
wrilingthe trouble to get u]) this nice dinner ex
Agent for the Old and Substantial Fire Insur
of the country would be acceptable to tUo raoro than any other, expresses its allldesk a thought occurred to her which preter the blue, 1 will put it on.”
He started out and Westward went,
for Walter, he should'have fouud
ance Companies
tiidooti all tliovo uiidcmonstrablo prob
Most decidedly !” said Walter, de pressly
Mail, I scud tbese few tines.
provoked a perplexed and yet amused
Inspired
with
youthful
ardor:
'
with everything you have done.”
lighted with this conce.ssipn. “ I knew fault
But something whispered at Choycniio,
For a pleasure trip Colora '.o Is tlio State lems.
smile,
and
her
pen
was
set
speedily
to
“What!’’
crietl
Walter,
explosively,
Boyal of Liverpool, Aeaets, over Eigh
Nj plircJfy't'fe'Sgious bollol has over yot
*• Would you go N-e-v»da? ’*
to find it in. TUu climate is goml. Then
work. We will only copy a sentence or the room wanted something, and that halt rising, and looking from one to the
teea MilUons, gold.
was iu I am sure you will bo better other.
wc'bavo the Hot Sulphur S|)rings ut Mid crysfulized into a permanent form, and
two.
1 know I daid if Idaho
dle Park, also Miuci'ul Springs ut Colorado it dons not appear ftf all likely that nay
I w.ould not ask for mower;
Pennsylvania of Philadelphia, Assets
I know that ‘ Wally’ is the apple of pleased yoursclt. It won’t be much
‘ My dear, after your cooking. I expect
But now. that 1 can lake my pick,
Springs, Idnlio, and Mauitou; near by ia ever will. ' The radical error of the Clturcli
your eye, as, indeed, he is of mine; but trouble. You’ve all day to-morrow, and ed he woitlil,” said Aunt Prue, quietly.
over One & One-Half Millions.
My dream U aurcly orcl "
Pike Peak, Garden of the Gods, Glen Ey has been to nsstimo that siteh a crystiilho bos been So accustomed to your ex I paiTieulavly want Aunt Pruo to be pleas
The
sample
you
gave
of
your
powers
—Jloston Daily Adcei iiBO'u
Bhawmnt of Boston, Assats over
rie, and tbe Petrillcd Forest, (any of wliieb ization has taken place. Any system of
cellent housekeeping, * to be cooked and ed. From what I have said of you, she this inoriiliig was quite beyond my poor
is wortli tbe piice of a ticket to sec,) and so called moral law which traverses cletifThis ore to get I find ia bard,
One-Half Million.
cared for,’ as ho says, b^ his dear Aunt will lmvo no ordinary expectations as to efforts.”
I owe for ull my mm,
your taste and ability. So do mo honor.’’
many other aWractions too iimnerous to ly established physical facts must bo
Prue,
thnt
ho
is
a
little,
just
a
Tittle
ex
Then
a
bright
red
flush
covered
the
man's
Connedtiont, of Hartford, over One and
In fact, they say that to my pard
wrong nnd needs I'c-adjustraeiit—will,
It was always we with lordly Walter face, even to his Itrow. Were these two
name here.
acting. I know I was a poor housekeep
I
o\o
a
gwdly
sum.
One Quarter Millions.
Denver, tbe Capital of the State, lias a indeed, be I'oadjiistod, with or without
er when we were first married, and then Allison. Bessie looked up in the face ot women making sport of him ? Hod he
He said he’d tar and feather mo
population of about twuntv-flve thousand, tlio eonsent ot any parties who endeavor
he was so very patient that I could but her tall, handsome, stalwart husband, as heard aright'< In his own opiiiion be was
Office over Merchants Nullonal Bank,
Until to him I said,
and is situated at the altitude of over five to iiphohl it; or in other and very faniilWATERVJLLE, MAINE try my best to improve; and liavinp; put he stood tlicro, so kingly in his beauty, one of the most acute men aJivc. That no
Utah and feather me, and see
iar words, “ Truth is raigoty and will
thousand feet above the level uf the sea.
heart and will in the • work, I think my the lovely babe still Muilliig from 'his body could deceive bim liad always been a
Ilow long before you're dead."
Business is dull here now, lor this time prevail.” The question has been perti
—Boston Glolte.
efforts have been successful. Indeed, I shoulder; one chubby arm encircling his favorite maxim of bis.
neck; one djmpled, white-fingcred baud
of the year. Work is bard to get and pay nently iis'Kcd by some, " Is tho welfaro
do my best to please him, but—
“ 1 wanted to make tbe experiment, ” said
UaiTott ■' i. the name of a trotting sinnil. Men with trades get between l(:2.7A of man, ns wo now seo him, the end aim
“ Yon cannot tell with what delight I halt hidden in ids luxurious whiskers.
Aunt Priie, iu tlie most innocent manner mare. [yHer
owner abould ehange it to "Lady aud $3.60 per day; laborers get fi'oni $1.25 ed at by tlio Creator, and may not mini
look forward to your long promisea vis
Superb iu his royal privileges as dicta imaginable, “and 1 timl, Waller, that you Ba.0 incut if ho wishes to collar.
to $1.76 per day. Board is from $0 to $9 hiiuselfbe but n.factor in a great scheinu
it.
Wc
have
talked
of
it
for
weeks—ba
have
been
quite
spoiled
by
your
wife.”
lor
and
commander,
how
could
ho
iathPLASTERERS nnd STUCCO
George Franeia Train aaya he find. Boaton |>er week ; and more in mountain towns, ol whieh tve have no euncuptiuu ? May
by, Walter and I—and oiii little one has om the expression of tliat tog pale, ycl ^“.Bessie! Aunt Prue! wby don’t you
WORKERS.
corroded with tbe iiiidnighj livery ot unutter and pay Is a little Ixytter. Ranelinien gut not man bo merely a transitory figure pit
learned sorn'e sweet words of welcome tender face, whose seroaily his thought tell me ? Oh, hang it! ” And he turned able
ghsim,'' a condition wo have oiimelvea no from $18 to 126 per month; caltli; and llie stage of the unlver.«o, destined to bo,
All kinds of jobbing in our line promptly at
They sound so pi-ellily less lault-finding so often clouded P And away, too deeply mortifled to exitrcss hiin- ted, but
omitted to mention, having ruhitivea sheep herding is about the satiiu us raiieli- Hiiperseded by some being us superior lu
tended to and satisfaction guurautded. Oon- for Aunt Prue.
! there.—(Danbury N«w».
tracts taken in town or in any part of the State Irom her cherry lips 1
yet she was grieving that moment be selt fittingly.
biiiisolf, .as lie is^uporior to his romoto
man.
“ But to the point. Walter is a good cause ho so seldom praised iter.
I
At present ordors may be left at tlie carpen
“Pray, don’t mind it,” said Aunt Prue.
A Nodino Hill man suUileDly brt>kc up tv beau
1 slintild never soy to any one come to ancestors-1’’ If m tn-is wideod tho prod- i
ter sliop’of
Uavden, on Temple Street.
husband. Oh, don't thiuk that I like to
“ You know, my dear, I am gelling a lit tiful onitorical address from his wife tho other
The
next
day
Aunt
Prue
came
punctu
ttet of unfiiiinbered uvuhitiuns of lowar
J. M. Bnowx.
R. Brown.
speak of a single fault; but I must tell ally at seven in the evening. Bessie, the tle old fiishioued.”
evening, simply by remarking that Ben Fraink- this State to make yonr foilunc, unless
you how he (lisheattens me. When I baby, everything, looked charmiag by gas
But Waller hail received his lesson. He Uq once said that “ the wt^et tv'kccl in the curt you have money cnnugli to Blurt in some foiTlis of life, wliat possible waiTantliavu
hiishtess; It Is a poor place for a man to wo for believing that tlio process is now
think I have seasoned some favorite dish light. As to Aunt Prite, Bessie’s lirst was too keen not to sec that it hod jteeii makes the must noise,”
J. C. HEALD,
at an end P Ono “ undeuiunstrablo” tbeentirely to his liking, be is sure to find longing was to fall on her bosom, and fed purposely given ; and ho was man enough
Merrills, tho grocer, tells us that the grocery make a living at work.
A. O. Geteliell, an old Waterville boy,- ory is as good as iinuthei', and siiruly no
that I fail in something. ‘ Wa't till Aunt herself citcircled by such an embrace as to feel profoundly asliaincd of himself. business is not what it used to be. It is a bun*
Carriage XVIalser. Pruo comes,’ ‘Just ask Aunt Prue how she fancied her mother would have given Indeed, in time, he confessed ns much, and dred times more exacting now. He says tUU is here, fotemnn of the largest foundry in man or sect can justly claim that ‘ ‘ Truth’’
to every customer why tho war in the State.
lies ut their door.
she does this or that,’ or ‘ I'd give half her; for Bcasio’s mother had been iu heav applauded tho ingenuity that had so com- explaining
Europe alTeots tno price
a broom, msokcrel,
tTemplc Stl, near Main St.,
Yotii's with respect,
Frof. Hnxluy hasxaid lAtat “ There is
Pm worth’—which isn’t much, poor fel en many years.
|)letely taken the gruimd frAu uucicr his or a paper ni cornstarch is evtiat 4sT)K(^ng away
one right, and thO possibHitles of wrong
G. K. Wentwoiitii.
WATBgyiLLE MAINE.
low—‘ to tasto one ot Aunt Prue’s nice
bis life and covering tbe future with a p^l.
Auut Pruo was very weary, being unused feet.
art) inliiiito,” Over iIds siibiect ol im
dinners.’ Now, Aifn^y, as we expect to truvelliug, and decliued supixv, taklpg
Aunt Prue’s visit proved so delightful to
(Kurtho Mail.)
mortality the mind ul man seems doomed
TEETH EXTRACTED you hero next wgek, for the New Year's only a cup of milk, aud retiring almost im all parties that site made arraegements to
An impoitnnt case was argued before tbe
to simply •• lipvei'.” Dogmalisra is as
IS THE SOUL IMMORTAL?
holidays, I have boon thinking of asking mediately. “How do you liUo her? ’’ remain with them an iiulcflaitc time; and
WITHOOT PAIN.
much out ot phiec horo as elsewheru, and
you if you will cook the New Year's Day asked Walter,
heiicefortb Beesie’s cares were lightened, Law Court at Bangor Wednesday, that of Editors Waterville Mail;
Filmore vs, Matthews, an action by a wid
By tbe lue of NITKOCS
dinner, without Walter's knowledge, of
I lako it for granieU that j'ou nvo surely no dejlnlte rcstdts have been ruach.* ‘ Vcry much. I am sure I shall love her and she became, ns iu former days, tbe an ow against a hotel kcejier for killing Iter
OXIDE GAS, at
conrso.
willing to publUli reui.iiks upon both ed by tlioao other paths, cilloil hislorioal.
gel and blrasitig of home, but she always
dearly, before long.
husband with .rum. This case Involves the stdes of a subject. One of your corres or metaphysteii). Eroii Fasclial, than
“ ‘ Saucy minx !* I fanov you will he
“ I thiuk you will. Has she not a love nmiatiiiaed that she owed something of it, constltuthinaUty
Br. G- M. TWITOHELL’3 Office, tempted
uf Hie law giving cause of pondents asks, •• lathe Soul Immortal V' whom tho cliiireh has no -loUkr buasfj'
to say; and indeed! believe it ly face ? She is nut as beautiful os my mo at least, to Aunt Prue’s New Year's diuucr.
Eairfleld, Me.
action against a liquor seller bt any (terson ami then prouced.4 to statu where, and by exitorled theuUtgians to rdcavo to snatuis a little impertinent j but novertlieless, ther was, hut she baa always seemed like a —[Peterson’s Magazine.
__
injured
hy
tbe
sale
of intoxicating liquors whom IhU qiiestiun has been propound 2yhysha, declaring lli.il the historical ardecayed and brokan laeth (lllcd In a tborough I hope that yon will accede to the request, mother to me. We must try and make her
to a relative. The decision will be looked ed, and to draw certain itiiwtirnintablu guuieiil could .cuiivinee only thuso who
because you see I am almost desperate visit enjoyable. The only thing I tiemhle
manner. B^Artiflclal Teeth in all methods.
for with interest.
“ There is some humor In tbe arrange about is, the table—the fare. Of course
inferences from certain auaerttons nnd aa- were ulieaily -cettvineed. But dp ovoii
Mistaken Kindness.—The father
ment, too, as I look at it, and I know you you will do the best you can, but there is a who, for a portion ot his life has slrugAt the Congreg.atlonnlist conference iu aumptions aud deairca. E. L. K. seemk ptillusojihers know anything about mutoNORTON & PURINIW,
enjoy fun; so please say ‘ Yes.’ Than knack about these thlugs, 1 might almost gled with poverty, is unwilling biscliil- ChIuIb, Professor Paine, of Bangor, preach not to uiiderstaiid that ail iirgiinient in- physics-P Certainly th« masses do libt.
As.yet, it sueius tu be imi>o8siblu to
we shall see if Walter’s critioisms are
a ^euiu^ which only the favored few urea should have a slibilar experience. ed a sermon reromineudliig a revival of tbe v*Jve.s Iho use of the reiisuiiiiijf faculty
Builders
Contractors, just, or whether that o^iout wolt-habit say
nml ihB use of facts and n basts wliereon trau«lut' tills thriltiiig thooio irom tho
possess. I was glad she declined her sup So ho denies himself iudulgonce in even itinerant ministry.
has-----------fastened --his —--afangs -so ---—ay
strongly upon
iii'ty bo eructoda sirueltirotliat cun wtlh- realm of merefaith,” nnd luithfSQOw
---..rv... per ,; dud
MASON WORBl-'
she ubu
is so very
Very particular auoui
about ocriea.
her tea. necessary things tliat be may save and
DBrABTUKNT of Agflculturo reports oats st.iml au assault.
known to bo meroly tho first outreaohings
my dear, good husband that he is almost, I Uroul to-morrow’s dinner more than I can ni ko lot' bis tainlly. The mother, re
in
a
superior
condition
in
New
England,
inoludlag «toM and Uriok Work, LMhinK and or quite unconscioUB of his fault.”
Tho grout difllcully that is oncountcr- of tho soul toward tho unknown—possi
tell. It will be New Year, and we ought membering how wearisome household indlcatiuiiB favorable fur barley; sitriug
Plastermg Whitening, WliitowBeUlnB, Coloting
Such was a part ot the letter received to have something fine.”
tusks were to iter in her giilliood, per pasturage generally gootl except in Califor (d at the very odtuet of u diseussiun of bly toward ovoii tho uiikiiowablo—for
and Stucco Work. Also all kinds of Masonry by Miss Prue Webster, and which she
tills subject (Imniortniily) is, that it is tiiiiiu-dovolupuiuent seems not to rost so
“Why should you dread It!” asked mits her daughters to'lead lives of do nia,
dODO
where It has been Injured by rains.
upen what 8(HtC'Uil iitlormatiuii it
read by her cheerful.open grate.
Bessie, looking up. ,
AT SHOBT NOriOB.
'
mestio case and indulgence, Blinking In Nearly 8,000,000 sheep, worth $8,000,000 not-realiy debatable,. iDusiiiucb ns it evl- much
“ The poor child I" she murmured, tak“ Oh,‘ I am sure you will do your best. so doing she makes the best manifesta were destroyed by dogs, wolves anti vari (lently belongs to that realm over wliieh acquires, as it does upon the effort mado
Brick, Lime, Oemeat and Oaloloe Plaster oo-i
'mg off her speotaoles. The pretty, proud I believe you always do your best,” bo re tion in her power of luatorpal love.
“ Faith” iilouo presides, and faith Is sim to disouvor the truth or facL Seemingly
stanlly on hand and for salo at lowest prices.
ous diseases last year.
Wally must have trans peated, in a way that Intimated quite plain
ply a trust, aconrtdoDco, a reliance, found 'tis not so uecossttry to know, as it is to
QT'Persoqal attention givon to all orders’, i- little thing f
As a natural consequence of this view
When a* railroad train gets within an ed on incoiiolusivo presumptions. Faith have the mental triclion uf striving Ut
gressed, indeed, to bring out a plaint like ly, “ but that best is so poor I ”
slrusted to onr care.
on tho part of the parents, we sea grow
QT-QkDKWljlV^tlba «t0(0«f 0. A. PuH^ that, for under aii the playfuiness there
B^e suillod, but ho did not see her.
ing up ull around us young men aud wo eighth of a mile of tho terminus, then arises is belief eoiicerntug that which is un know. Wo uaniiut ulambor -over thu
irs Si Co. will reoelvn prompt attention.
is a cry that goes'to my heart. • I know
“ You thiuk I am very particular ahOut men pcrfeclly useless lor all the practi every passenger as one man, riisbes to the known, aud which euu iieitlior be provetl mysteries uf a fuiiiie lilu any' more ibiii
how it is fur his father was so before him. my food,” he went on. “WMt till you cal pur]K>seB of life—unable to cope witii platform, blocks the door, crowds the aisles, or disproved. If this iirestimp'iun re wo can over those uf a forraiM.' lift). Tho
WaterviUn, itoy 14,1I7«,
Yes, he must have a iessou, and Bessie taste some of Aunt Prue’s dishes, aud you misfortune. Intellectual or mural fibre and uobmly ever gets out half ns quick os garding immortality could bo miule con-, sileiioe iu regard to them isetiually pro
bus
hit upon just tbe thing. How muob will understand why. Food well cooked is not inherent;-it must be built upiVom would be the case If each person retained elusive, or il a beliel in it wore, domoii- found aii(| tiiibrokeu. .
DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING- I shall
A noted wilier lias said “ NolUlag is
enjoy his critioism either way T’ aud assimulated has much to do with the within, and tho result of independeut bis seat uuUl the train stepped. This is on stratabie, tho wbulo subject would riieu
ISS L tl; OSSoWe respeotfaly inthrms
So she wrote‘to her niece she bad nev spiritual, as well as the physical being of thought and action. The sooner a boy American peculiarity.
be merged In sciuttcu and tho great aiffi- old but the soul”—but upon what this re-,
tbe ladies of WatosviUeaud vioinltythat er met in persop, 'that she would cook man. It makes the monster good-natumi, can be made to wait upon himself, to act
Tub .Secretary of the Treasury has ro- ouliy rem'ived. Nbt bding suseeptiblo mark is based, 1 have uovor been ublu to
•he has laken Booms In Marstob Btook, on Main (be Best diuuer, and then refreshed her too. Wby, 1 have tasted p hitter oop of
srranged the special distrivls. The first dis of proof, reason cannot act, and (hero- diseover; lor us yet, no ovidonee h.ui been*
-idiHilmselK
the
soouer
will
the
true
genus
St., whom the Mliiolta thsir pstronafio. AH work imaginatkm bjr lotdring at Bessie's pho '
coflee all day, and, likely as not, been erosa Ofqaanliood begin todevciop -witlfia him trict now emhrucee tbe custom districts in fore a bealtliy luiutki tod does not si>euu- udduceil sbowiug that (ue suqI is au iitwanNuted. daatho best otTurU mads to give
staiil older than tho material form dosstisfaotlon.'
^^liad wcdl calledliMr a ppud. pret to my clerks on aeoouut of it; So you see it is no kindness to.sarruand tnm with Kalne, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and into Upon a future We, bufitisiatonsoly olared
to be auiiUiUotl by it. Ur ia utbur
bow much depends on the euUine. Notr, 4nch attention knd care tbstt be wM aot tbe districts of Stonlngton and New Lon lractioal and (eels that one life at a time
**»*«>:•
IT
ty liulelbiuK, . Sueb aweetasas and such aupnoao we make out a bUl of fare,’I
be oompelled to learn-the lessons eif self- don, Conneolicut, with tbe station at Bos s sufficient for Its cousideraiion. Ho al wprds, wd jiaye os yet, lio kuuwludgu
pridamw aeldou oomhiued in Uia same
The next morning, at hraakfast. Waiter relfancu, of palksnt industry, of persistest ton*
ready lias a life Md a world before it, whatevep ut ^any cuuibtiuu ot ihe Boul
1
ooupUnanioa. Every fMture waa ngileto made s wiy face three tlme^ and quite as hope. The real croWns of this world sro
The beraoorstio State oonvontion will and uuestipns tbe lifo or i^opricly ot apart froui the body.
Thu quality duiiomiaatud tlie
suuV'
At G. A. OSBORN’S. with beauty of its kind; ^e bom atriigkt msoy cxcumb for eTeiytbing that wfia eerv- crowns of labor.
(qieciiiating upon another lifo iu advance,
bo held at Poriluud, Tuesday, Ang. 14.
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S'lje
js MlwHys found ni^socirtted with'u ninteriul ur^sinization, and tlie dissolution of
tho latter In tho case of every animat
from tho lowest form up to man. Is Invajiiibly accninpanled by the disappenranoo
ol mentjil ov soul phenomena. The flrst
apjH-ninnco and the su'i.seqiient devel^iiient of I he son I, oiri'espnnds with that
of the body; In sliurt, so Itir ns can be
determined, the soul and body come and
go together, and it has been as impossi
ble to c.amber over into tho mystcrli's
that surround tlio origin and a possible
loriner life of the soul, ns it tias been to
determltie its destiny and possible future
life. Wo cannot follow tho soul buck of
the cradle nor beyond llio clmmber ol
death. It has been often nttempted but
never nccorepUshed—nil assertions and
theories and pretended l ovelatiims’lolhe
contrary, u.ttwitlistaiuilng.
We Imvc
Itcen hurled into this life by a power and
lor a purpose ol which we know nothing,
and the mysteries of the grave will, iiorhaps onlj- bo solved by tlio grave itsell,—
at any rate. The material world, reason,
•xpeiionco, thought, observation, indeed
all of our soureca of inibrmalion, ns yet,
give man no cluo whatever of tlio eliarBcter and designs ol tlio Creator, and
hence none ns to the truth or falsity of
tho assumption that man will have a per
sonal continuance i,ller death.
'J'hii.s while it can with triitli bo said
that wo linve no positive knowledge of a
condition of the soul apart iroiii tlie body,
it may with otpi.d truth' bo asserted that
wo have no information that will posi
tively negative the idea of sueli an exist
ence—iioihiiig more posifivo, i>erhaps.
than the reiesoiiablu theory that the existeneu of an iiniuorlnl soul would seem
to imply an umlle.s.s exislcnee In the past
ns well as in tho future, but no .soul has
liad any knowledge or memory whatev
er ol any former life, or of a life precod‘ ing the moment when it was hurled into
this one. All arguments ujion this sub
ject are based upon assumptions and con
jectures. Tliere are no/nctg upon which
to base an nrgiimenr, (^itlier for or against,
Iionce while many are unanswerable,
they prodiiue no conviction.
In concluding I can do no better than
to refer again to my quotation from Em
erson, winch seems to contain tlie only
valuable theory regarding an immortal
life.
A. L. MonTiMCit.

iWail, .... 3ulg 6, 1877.

[For the BIoU.]
Trial 1,—1 minute and hoae burst; 2,—40
OVM TABLE.
WEST WATERVILLE.
seconds; 8,-68 seconds; 4,—44 seconds;
Miss Albina B. Hatch, youngest' daugh
6,—40 seconds. Looking at tho men ns Ideals Made Beal. A Bomance. By
George L. Raymond. New York i Hurd A ter of tbe late W. H. Hatcb, Esq., of this
they worked, a stranger would sny that they
Houghtun.
Roitoti:
H.
0.
Honghton
A
town, died of consumption at St. Louis,
EPH. MAXHAM,
UAlPL R. WING.
C().
were not so much pinked as plekcd-up—
This
A ffmall Tolame ot choice poetry, Bio., June 29, 1877.
rniTOiis AUD PaoraiEToiui.
Miss Hatcb was"’a woman whom none
that is to say, they were not a well drilled which OAnnut fail to oororaand attentiun even
at this time, whenj»DOd poetry in bo plentiful. knew but to love and respect. Her unob
A TERVILLE___.Tot.v C, 1877. company and hod not bad the ad’vonlagc of In addition to the Ihimance which givea title to trusive life was one of gentieuess, unselfish
working together on that machine for any tho volume, there is a aad, sweet poetical story, ness and’usefulness tea remarkable degree.
length of time. Wo noticed quite a num connected with the life of Haydn, the great In lier, ebristianity. was quietly yet practi
FotiiTti IK Waterville.
mnaical oompoAer. The Author in a man of
ber of Waterville boys on tlie brakes. They deep thought and feeling, and an aooompliahed cally illUBlrated. Tlie broken family, of
II n fine day apd a great multitude
played violently, and with much noisy artist—his work being marked by pure tone and which she was a member, liave tlie^sympa
high finish.
ninkb n succosslul celebration of our great
thy of our entire community. Her'remains
yelling trom the start. Their best play
Hold by dealen everywhere.
were brought to this place for interment.
national holiday, surely tho testival was
was 176 feet 4 In.
Tbe remains of Mr. Daniel B. Lord, late
well observed hero. So far as it depend
Hb-ukion.—Tho late Mr. Joseph Blitcli- a resident of Gardiner, but formerly a well
Next came the Kennebec of Brunswick,
ed upon our fire department it was well
cll,
of
Waterville,
who
died
a
few
years
known business man of this place, were
Button tub — Capt. Chas. Tootliaker, 62
conducted and deserving of omphatie
men. This company favorably impressed since at the advanced age of ninety-three also brought hero for interment last week.
priiise. Our firemen, in detail, have nev
DIplitboria is not now prevailing here to.
the bystanders at the start. It was a large, years, left eight Sons and daughters, all
er been found wanting in the good qual
any great extent. Its prevalence has been
and evidently a well drilled company, and Bubslantial heads of families. He was a iiiucb exaggerated in nearly all the papers.
ities tliat reflect honor to tlio town. Tlieir
the foreman liad them well in band. successful farmer, widely known for mark West Waterville, Jaljr 1
E.
particular guests were wcll_chosen, with
“Don’t liurry, boys,” said be at the start; ed characterisUcs. IThe death ot his wife
tS*We refer with pleasure to tbe Con
such exceptions as arc always incidental
and tlie men held their wind and strength was the first death iu tho family, and his cert advertised for Tuesday evening next.
to similar festival,; and the courtesies
until the trying point, and then they were own the second. Yesterday, at the heau- The names of the widely known and very
shown them were acknowledged as full
urged to go in, and did with a will. With tiful farm home of Mr. Elijah Mitchell, one
popular artists engaged are familiar to
up to tlie bust slanilard among firemen.
no knowledge of the result at the other end of the sous, we saw these eight brothers
all our citizens, and will be greeted with
In tho trials of engines tho sharp compeand
sisters
seated
together
at
dinner,
the
of the hose, it looked like good playing at
hearty welcome, nobody doubting that
liiion was conducted to the satisfaction
the machine. They made but lUrce plays eldest a woman of eighty-three yeais, and
tbe entertainment will be one of the very
ol all parties, and was eminently inter
,)ie
youngest
a
man
of
sixty-two,
Atan—No. 1 in 1 minut: and 23 seconds; 2,—
choicest ever given here. The worthy
esting to tlie muUitudo who look<!d on.
1 ra. 1 sec.; 3,-1 m. 40 seconds. Tlieir other table were some fifteen to twenty of
young lady to wliom this concert is made
Our Litligow Guards scuured emphatic
tbe
two
later
generations.
After
dinner,
best play was 201 ft Of in. Tliis compa
commendation for tlio manner in which
a ccmplimentary benefit is justly entitled
ny, be it noted, came from a college town. on the broad lawn in front, the whole wera
llioy performed escort and guard di'.ties.
to a full bouse.
gatheted
for
a
picture;
and
Mr.
Potlcn
The Union of Ellsworth, a Button tub
Their good exaraplo in all respects, is
Rev. Samuel Longfellow, of Cam
twenty-four years old,—Cspt. F. B. Ai- from tho establishment of our Mr. Carlecommended to tlio attention of many old
ton, made several photographic negatives, bridge, Mass., will preach ot tbe Unitarian
kens,
84
men—was
tho
next
one
to
play.
er men.
Church next Bilbbatb, morning and even
This was a very fine looking company in a which are to be developed in due time.
But tlie two nights that precede and
We shall give full details of this very in ing.
____________________
new uniform. The Foreman had evident
follow tho eventful Fourth are tho two
ly commanded a different craft at some teresting meeting next week.
■S' The concert of the Institute com
periods that disclose the bad elements, time; for in the first place he was “cap
CoLBV U.NivBBsiTT, — Remember tbe mencement lost week was a choice one, in
it there he any, of our own population.
tain,” and then he looked carefully to the
Commencement Concert, by Mendelssohn a very marked degree. Ballard’s band, of
Except the silence ol tlie church bells,
placing of his men—“a few more here
Quintette, assiifted by tbe'Stockbridge Qufi- Lewiston, is always in good taste in its se
which was ii relief worthy to be mention
amidships,” “heavier men aft,”&c,—and
teite, of Forllaud, and Hermann Kotzsch- lections, and successful in tbeir execution.
ed, tho first night was as noisy as it cculd
as they started the brakes, “Now not
Some of the solos, especially the violin, got
well bo made, and developed more mis a [here a word sometimes expressed with ir.ar, pianist.
chief than anybody approved. That we
Sale of tickets will begin Mondaj' morn very emphatic applause. Miss Wiley mere
a dash and a “ d ” at each end] word 1 ”
liad among our youth so mucli of the el
ing, July lOtb, at 9 o’clock, at Pcrcival & than met expectation—which had already
On some of the last plays, however, he was
conceded her very high merit. She was
ement of rov/dyism, would have been
not so cool, and he was ready to accept Co’s Book Store. Tickets 76 cents. All
disclosed on lo other night of tho year. outside hel;i. Their first play lasted about seals reserved. Parlies out of town, wiih- recalled again and again with great enthu
It did much I'iuluiiec lo good morals, dis- a miuutc and a quarter; 2d play, 35 sec ing to secure good seats, can do so by send siasm. She has a sweet and rich voice,
SATUUDAY’S 8TOUM.
turlied mueii sleep, and broke a deal of onds ; 8d, 26 Bcconda; 4tli, 47 seconds; ing price and stamp to Charles D. Smitb, charming manners and person, and lacks
Cincinnati, July 2.—Advices from points
none of the qualities needful to give her
gl-ass.
If these evils were more than 6th. 44 seconds; 6th, 46 seconds. Their Box 88, Waterville, Me.
remote from telegraph lines evidence that
the storm of wind and rains of Saturday balaiieud by tho money taken at our eat best play 194 feet 8 inches.
A special traio from Skowbegan and re distinction as a public singer. The Insti
tute could not do better than to engage her,
night was more destruclive of life and ing and drinking saloons, then tho net
Next came the Torrent, of Hallowell, a turn will run on the evening of tbe con
property limn the previous one. The path profit is found in that direction.
if they can, for their next concert.
cert.
________'
seems to have been through Indiana and
Hunneman tub—Capt. Geo. A. Francis, 60
Weariness and drunkenness, though
Ohio lying a little south of (he centre of
Some of our folks, we doubt not, got an
men. This company was rather noisy in
Watehvilie' Classical Institdtb.—
the Stales.
not more in degree llutn is always em
idea about water supply from tho expert
At Waverly, Indiana, the storm struck braced in a *- real old 4lh of July cele- their play, though they began with a slow With three or .four exceptions the entire
motion, and a long tolling stroke that au doss graduating from tue College Prepara meut on the Fourth. Suppose the hose
the rcsiflencc of Oeorge Dressltr, blowing
it entirely away and leaving fruit cans in brntiou” did their full share in promoting gured success. Their flrst play was made tory Course, including Blisses Hanson and temporarily supplying the tank, was an iron
the cellar undisturked. Oressler had his sleep on the second night; but it was de in 84 seconds; 2d 1 minute; 8d 1 min.
pipe permaueully located below the frost
Norcross, will enter Colby University. Tliis
feet lacerated moat liadly and injuries were ferred to a very late hour by the immense
on Main street, cumniuuicating with and
sustained by his wife, and two children, uiuliitude who came iu from neighbor 4tb 1 min, 2 sec.; 6th ,62 seconds. Their class attained high rank and is one of great
filling all the reservoira we have, and with
best play was 186 feet, 6 in.
nged five tflid three j-cuis old were killed
promise.
liydrant on the street for supplying water
outright, Auother child, oged twelve, died ing towns to see the “ fireworks on Mon
This finished the prize playing for the
yesterday, while a fourth, nine years old, ument Park.” Their disappointment was
Tub Maikk Baptist Ciiaritablb Sooie- lor spriekling, and for all otucr uses—
trumpets,
and
they
were
awarded—Ist
to
received a liad scalp wound and had a hand too great to bo sniolhcrud, and they made
rr, at its late session ivitb the Convention, wouldn’t it be convenient ? But it would
cost I Of course it would coot sumuthiog,
and aukle dislocated. It is uot expected to it manifest to a late hour, and over*a Kenutbcc, of Brunswick; 2d to Union, of
elected the following officers :—
live.
but woulil it not also save, eh ? And would
Ellsworth; 3d to Torrent, of Ilailowell.
Tiio •• management”
President, Rev. J. T. Ciiamplin, D. D.; It uot iu the enil be a profitable invest
The residence of James Armstrong was wide territory.
Our own companies then had a friendly
Vice Pres., P. Bouncy, Esq. ; Sec , Rev. iiieut ?
nearly blown down and n child killed. An were held to very just rebuke for not an
contest for a dozen corn brooms, with the
other bos since died.
nouncing in some way their failure to following result:—Waterville 8, R. T. 11. S. Burrage ; Treas., Dca., J. C. Plienix;
E^^Tho numerous unlavorablo events
Executive Committee, Rev. W. H. Sliailcr,
Kear St. Paul, Indiana, a mmilier of
barns and dwellings, also a cburcli and meet not only this promise, but that of Bcazicy Foreman, 189 feet 6 inches; Ticon 1). D., Rev. J. BlcWhinnie, Rev. G. B. of our ouieliralioii need not be to eloselj
school liouso were entirely destixiyed.— a Fantastic parade in Ine morning. They ic 1, Wm. Proctor Foreman, 189 feet. Of Ilsley.
detailed, but two or tliree are too.poiuted
Michael iiercssley was killed and Mrs. had fully diiccled the announcuraent ot
course Waterville 3 took tlie brooms—a
The Maine Baii'ist Education Society, to be p:issed over. The reckless de
ItJcki'E fatallV lntiir/«l
iuituchti/iislu ilic Mullj miU Uiu full- porliou of wliicli we believe were dislribu
At Jolly, Ind., a new church was com
at its recent annual session in 'fhomastou, struction^ of the windows of*Mr. Plaisl
pletely torn to pieces. Farmers lose very uro of any iiolico to the contrary seemed ted among the visiting companies as souve
increased the number of directora from 20 ed’s elegant apotbeeury store ou Main St.
heavily. A large number of cattle were without excuse. Probably they had good
nirs.
was tlie moat sbamelul ot ail iho bud
to SO, and elected oliicersas follows: —
killed, fences leveilcd and barns and outhous
It is proper to say tliat all the playing
es destroyed in the viciuity of Columbus, cause lor tho disappointment, but it failA canon was liauled U:
Presklcnt, Rev. W. T. Chase; Vice work ilone.
Ind. The lowest estimate of damage is od to roaeli our visitors in due season.
was done against a wind drawing down tlie President, Rev, J. BlcWbiuiiie ; Secretary, near to the door ns possiblu and dis
♦SO,000.
On the wliule wo eongramlate our en street, which increesed a little from the Rev. 11. Crocker; Treasurer, Rev. S. P. eliarged, breaking lo Iragments nine ol
In New Ilauipshirc.—Porlsmouth, July terprising firemen on tlio good manageBlerrill i Dr. J. H. Hanson, .\uditor. Di
start.
2. Durlug tlie prevalence of the heavy
rectors, H. E. Robins, J. H, Haiisnu, J. tlie largo squares of glass in the front,
uicnt
of
the
portion
of
the
festival
in
thunder sliowcrlast evening many old choice
. The contest was conducted throughout B. Foster, M. Lyford, A. L. Lane, W. O. and two in each of the stores adjoinin
trees in tho suburbs were shattered, tele which they were intorcsted; and which in an honorable, straiglitforw-ard manner, Ayer, W. II. Clark, S.' K. Smith, J. T. —making thirteen , in all. The motive
graph iMiles prostrated aud several persons received favor where it otherwise would
and no one bad a word of complaint ot any Ciiamplin, W. H. Sliailor, U. R. Riddell, was one of the meanest tlrat could move
knocked dowu.
E. Worth, C. G. Harwood, C. C. Long,
Tho storm in Newington and York was not, for the reason that it was their un unfairness in the arraugementa or of the W. C. Barrows, F. \V. Rakenian, W. J. both men and boys to join togcllicr in so
very severe. One man was struck aud dertaking. For the less worthy purpos conduct of the contending parties.
Cortbell, F. J. Bieknell, C. Cushing, F. T. bad a work. A largo part of our best
made totally deaf in the latter place and es it promoted, it was not wanted by the
llazlewood, E. Flye, II. C. Estes, E. Nu
How IT TUBNKD OUT.—President Hayes gent, G. P. Mathews, B. F. Shaw, J. Rick citizens deelined to aid tli e celebraliun
the strong wind accompanying blew over majority of our citizens, and its repeti
several buildings.
er,
M. Giddings, B’. D. Blake, E. S. Small, by contributions of money, and doubt
was going to visit Beston. The democrat
A Lebanon, N. II., despatch says liglit' tion will not be demanded for many
F. O. Fletcher, A. R. Crane.
less from honorable motives; and tliis
ic
mayor,
knowing
the
nature
of
his
con
"ning struck iu several places there yester' years to como.
stituents, ordered wine for the presidential
ly A post oUice box has brpn estab- kind of dragooning should bo^rebuked
day, doing conBiderahlo damage and a half
The Engine Companies from below, and dinner. Blrs. Livermore and other ladies lished at the depot, from which every by all decont boys, us it is openly by all
Inch of rain fell. Tlie Northern Kailroad
for a long distance was covered witli dirt tlio Connor Guards came in about eight begged the mayor not to furnish wine—
passing mail train, day and niglit, takes decent men. Wo hear it asserted that
from 18 to 24 inches deep.
o’clock and were received at the Depot by (which means liquor.) Tho mayor said the deposits. I’Tlils will bo a great eon- no fireman bad liny hand in the work.
Keene, July 2.—Late Sunday aflcmooii
Ticonic Ones have credit for making the
a tornado struck tlio woods in Surry, passed the Llthgow Guords and our home fire com the people wanted the president to have vonieiice to the many who are a “ leetle
through the south part of Qllsum, and panies, and escorted down town to lunch. wine, and he must have IL. . Mrs.' Liver too late,”, especially for the Pullman best play of the day. Just as . they were
8|>eut itself iu Sullivan. Twenty tiarns aud Afterward tho Ellsworth Company was re
stuffing their nozzle to the climax, there
shells were blown down in Uilsum; chhn- ceived by Waterville Three and escorted to more replied that Btrs, Hayes had declared train,—the mail lor which closes at tlie
was a riotous rush to a central point in
post
office
sumo
two
hours
before
the
that
tho
president
“don’t
drink
wine.”
nevB, timber and fruit trees were pnislrafront of the VVilliuins House, where the
teil. Alansou Wilder hud two bams blown their Hall.
The president “ didn't drink wine.” The train iiasses.
police were eiituugied witli some •excited
down, one uiiruofetl aud nil the slate torn
Forming on Front street, tho procession mayor and his friends drank the wine most
BP* Just note tho two advertisements firemen, A Hot was almost sure at the
off his house. Tlie school house was taken moved out through Common Street and
gushingly. Tho people of Boston are to of the Simoiids boj-SatNoith and East center of a solid mass of five hundred men
up and turned niunil in Sullivan. Charles
Maseu's barn was blown down, and E. P. marched up Main street la the following pay for it most grudgingly. On the same Ponds. They surrender to nobody, but The Ticonic nozzle suddenly turned a someraet aud came down upon the very center
order, under charge of Dr. P. C. Thayer
Ketap’s liouse uuroofed.
d.ay, but at another table, a great many will entertain fishing and sailing putties of the fight. Slowly at first, but quicker
L. S. Gclchcll & T. G. Heald as marshals:
ACCIDEN'T os the MaI.NE CEETRAt,.
Bostonians got beastly drunk on the mean on both ponds.
TIjey know what is us the storm increased, the jam broke and
Waterville Band.
—The night train ftom Lewiston to Ban
est kind ot R, G. But theynayor says that wanted and have a nice way of makiuo- slunk away, aud the riotous fireman waa
Lithgow
Guaids,
Capt.
Herbert
G.
Foster,
dragged off looking more like a little mudgor was thrown from the track n mile
class don’t help pay for presidential wine. a pleasant day to their guests.
45 rifles.
puddle than a big “Atlantic.”
from Monmonlh, Monday morning, by
tho breaking ot an axle.
Sixteen cars Connor Guards, Augusta, Capt. Fred E. Docs any' class pay dearer than the drunk
An ordinary light, of which there were
Lally, 80 rifles.
Visitors.—Rev. Howard R. Mitchell,
■were thrown fiom the track and ten bad
ard for such examples as this of the mayor
many, is hardly worth reciting as a part
ly smaslied, four going into tlio pond. Ticonic Engine Co. No. 1, Wm. E. Proc of Boston? Was he not keenly rebuked of Iowa, comes with his wife and baby
tor, Foreman, 45 men.
of the great moral lesson of so great a
The track was torn up and rails, ties,
by the president’s refusal to drink witli liim, to the old farm homestead to enjoy the day; and a mere drunk, ot which there
Drum cor))s.
pieces of oars and goods were piled about
In great confu.sioii. Tlio Furiuiiiglou Atlantic Engine Co., Augusta, J. B. Wood after the fuss be bad made? “ Blrs. Hayes coming festivities of Colby—his alms were cenough to last through tho night
man, Foreman, 46 men, with the mot aaya tbe president'don’t drink wine,’’-and mater.
trmn was backed up ftvm Loads Junc
and sev'eral days beyond, is to bo set to
to, “ Our Aim the Public Good.”
tion to take tho passengers on tho noon
Henry No.urse, Esq., and wife ol Gen- account of the first experiment in sus
Three, R. T. Beozlcy Foreman, we guess be don’t.
train Irom Wutervillo. A tramp was Waterville
45 men.
csoo. 111. are making their annuiil visit pending tho Maine law, lor a single day,
stealing a ride in a box ear wliieb run in
Bin. J. W. Cl,Arp’s store, in Augusta, to Waterville—at Blr. Julius Aldeu’s,
Yarmouth Band, 25 pieces.
to the pond, but hu got out safe.
“just to sec how it will work."
Kennebec Eugino Co., Brunswick, Charles was blown up on the Fourth-a burning on Collcgq^kt. .
Toolhaker,
Foreman,
62
men.
The following ofllcers were installed for
CABOALiias.—A^ member of the Union
fire cracker having been hurled among the
W. II. Arnold abd wife, from Illinois,
Eugino Co., Ellsworth, 62 men, with
tho next current term, iu Fuirdeld Lodge Union
fire works on sale. Tbe fire was promptly aro enjoying Vacation in Waterville— Fire Kugiue Uo., of Ellsworth; dropped In
motto, “Always Heady.”
a fit during the passage of tUe prucesslou
No. 68, I. O. p, F., on Slonday evening, Torrent Engine Co., Hallowell, Geo. A. extinguished with buckets of water. Dam at Mr. Otis Getchell'a, on Mill-st.
on Main Street, and was taken into the
Francis, Foreman, 60 men.
July, 2 by D. D. Q. M., George II. Esty,
age to goods aud building covered by in
nearest house aud kindly cured for.
Appleton Hook and Ladder Co., Jainca surance. Score down one more lo firecrack
A BARK on the Neck, belonging to Mr.
of Waterville
C’harles'Patiily, of tue Brunswick com
Lowe, Foreman.
Nathan Blorrill, was burned yesterday af pany, during tue playing, lust hU bold of
ers.
O. BI. Blclnllre, N. G.; 8. B. Bunker,
Tlie
procession
moved
up
Malu
Street
to
V. Q.; Amos Stevens, Sec. j W. II, Em
ternoon. It was empty aud not of great the brake by his hand slipping, aud was
struck a violent blow in tho eye. It turued
iy*Tivo of our “ rplendids,” who have
ery, Treat.; Michael Marcia, Wot don; College Street; crossed to Blalu through
value. Children aud rautclies explain the •hit that tho injury was uot so serious as at
Andrew Cnisby, Conductor; Amos Ler- Chapliu Street; dowu Main to Elm; down Btootl out against the best efforts of tbe
origin
of
tho
fire.
first feared, wuieh was tho loss nf uu eye.
nard, O. 8. G.; Moody Burrill, I. 8. O.;
Ironclads to make them better fellows,
WUlla Emciy, n. 8. 8.; J. F. Gibbs, L. 8. Elm to Silver Street; up Silver to Ma>n»
I'RE Yarjiocth Band, which ca^here
Six young men from tho Skowbegan
bud
ofi'ered
lo
betluudiy
that
they
would
and
then
to
Town
Hail.
8.; F. J. Uoblnson, 11. 8. N. G.; 11. G.
High School,—J. I'aylor, principal—were ou the Fourth with the “Kennebec ” En'Wyman, L. 8. N. G.; Charles Ward, H.
Tlio dinner at Town Hall was bountiful get a certain prominent Ironclad drunk
giuo Co., made a good appearance, aud 1
8. Vj. O.; E. O. Howard, L. 8. Y. G.;
examined and passed at Colby University, voted our jieoplu with exceJIout music
before sunset on tiio 4ih.
C-' ImnsloVi Simoon Merrill, B. U. Back- enough to leave a good margin for charily.
last
Friday.
“No
conditions,"
for
them,
“ Goodmoniiug, C... .ley,—going to
intervals through the day. They were acIt was arranged by Mr. M. N. Soule, whote
____________
■________
says the Reporter.
cumpuiiied by a drum corps, uumberioE
skill at such work is well known. Six hun oelebrate in the good old way, eh P"
six,
some of tuum very fine performers. “
As the President rode tbrough-'Boston
“ IVell—may be not—just exactly in
A
sd
now
wo
have
a
lamp
post
at
the
dred
and
sixty
huugiy
men
went
iu,
and
tlio other day a grizzled, one armed vet
Tim house of the Appleton Hook <b Lad
College street end of Qelcbcll Street, with
eran ahputeu lou" and loud, waving Itis came out satisfied. The glorious 4tb was the old wuy."
“ But where’s yer bottle—you oilers the names of tbe streets ou tbe sides, which der Company was very prettily ornameubis romatuing liand. ** 1 fuuglit never better done iu this dcjiartmeDt.
a““ii‘1!““.•Ih’i''mono, “Ever
tuuler Hayes,” he observed to those
used i’ have that in yer pocket.”
is a new and improved wrinkle.
Ready holding a prominent place.
TRIAL OF XHaiaiS.
.inwindbim.
“I know liira", and he’d
“ Well, here ’lis,”—and C... .ley took
know mo if 1 Ifud a chance to talk witli
Tho engines, were stationed at the junc
TnB Sophomore Class of Colby Univer
The town of Anson has voted to fa
niiu. tie’ll come out all right witli bis tion of Silver with Main Street, at the Wa- from his pocket a well stuffed wallet, sity will have a pubiio declamatiou in tbe
vor
and consent to tho change of gauge of
such
as
he
had
earned
and
wasted
a
hun
policy, and don't you forget It.” Near
iho taberoHole a ouloreU womaD held up tervillo Bank corner, where a tank bad dred limes.
“This Is all the bottle 1 Chapel next Wednesday evening, com- the Somerset Railroad to connect with the
an infant a tow months old and called been constructed, which was filled and kept shall have to-day, and I shan’t^empty it, menciug at a quarter to eight o'clock.
Messalonskee Railtoad on equitable terms,
out;
•* Mr. President, I naiued dU lia- full by means of hose in connection with a
■ Friend H, B. White reports bis porn all as proposed by the Messalonskee road ana
by lor you Uudderlord Hayes Benson. force pump at Smith & Meader’e mill; and noiliier—bet your life ou tl)st t”
the citizens of Augusta, when a narrow
But the two fellows got drunk enough spindled out.
Don’t you go back on de colored people.”
so pel feet Were all the arrangements that
guoge road shall have been constmeted and
without him.
lion. ItoBillsox Pauikk, of'Perry, is
CiURiEs Howard, son of Blr. A. How completed front VViscaesettto Weal Waterthe water waa kept at the same level through
dead, lie was one of the flrst 8tatc 8en»Aso now they have a spring bed fraud ard, of Anson, was foully murdered a few vijlo,
tort when Maine was flrst admitted as • all thejiliyiiDg. The engines were to play
iq Wwhiogton
State, and tim many ycaN'a leader in town through400 font of hooewad were allowed with wjiioh to victimise tbe unwary nu«l weeks agoj by a desperado,
49, it
allairs, and prominent in eastern Maine, to do all they could in flftecn minutes^ with oitiseo, somewhat resembling tbe mowiog Territory.
'
CjfAsoB,—Mr. C, G. Tozler,
age watfrl.
who
has
for
so
many years been tho chief
injlbe
grace of one mlnuto for bursting hoae~ machine game, farmers, don’t tw in baste
Tbe class hi surveying in ibe High Scliftol,
Omtagai. OuAST iuteods leaving Eogisud they being privileged to fill the engine and to sign notes to slrsngen.
are doing some very exculleut mark under workman in Stevens’s mrtrhle works in onr
imnMItfidy after (be 4th of July, and will
village, and who Is widely known for bis
' hose previous to alarting.
Rev. O. D. Ouaec, formerly ptstor of the iustruotinn of our Civil Engineer, S.
pruosed If Jtolgiiun, Switzerland, Norway,
rate skill and excellent taste, has been adIt fell to the lot of- the Atlantic of Au. tho Qongregstlonsl church hi this village, W. Bates.
. .
Sweden hod Kiusia, In the older uamedv
tolUed a partner In {be esubll8hment,'aod,
On his MsdU from Uuuia be will spend guisla,—Capt, J, B. Woodman,'' 46 men— was in town this week. He has been preach
The potato bugs ipe reported in force in the business will hereafter be <^od on
sometimeinPMk.
to play first, which she dM as follows:— ing in Paris for a fewweeks.
Gardiner, by the Kennebec Joiffoa),
aader the firm n^o of ^to\!«na « Toster.
1
'
'
'
L

'ttJntrrnillf' Jllnil.

FIiiOirRl«OWlSB.t
Prices not sustained.
Cash. Buyers
0«o secure Oreat Iiargain$ in Flour At my Mill

Now is tlie tiiiie to Be;!
I have plenty of grades of Floor pur
chased last fall on the lowest market
and can iiiTord to make very low prices
for cash.

Sa Koald iS Cd^s
COLUMN.

62tf

FISHING PARTIES
Visiting East Po» 1, enn now bfi Aocommodntcdby tho
SIMOaNDS BKOl'HEnS,
who
have opened a Fishing Pkice on the Brickett
fthore, where they will furnisli parth e with chowdere and Hunting. Particular uttention given to
Sttbbath School Picnics. We have the

GREAT REDUCTION IN
EEADY MADE

Ijargest Boats on the Pond.
Good accomiDodatiGO» for Aorsee and Cur*
riages.
SIMONDS BROTHERS.

Smithfield He. 1877.

At the Williams Houze, Wateruille
every Saturday.
DR.LionTBll,L,Ocu'ist & Aurist^ so well
and I'aviirably known in this vicinity for
the past 18 years, and whose skill has
been tested by members of many of our
first families, who have been relieved ol
Deafness, Blindness, Catarrh or Lung
diseases, has again opened an office at
the Mansion House, Augusta, and will
visit Waterville professionally every
week.

CLOTHING,
After Jana t8th.'

Wo shall sell after Thursday, Juns aam
the remainder of onr Summer
Stock of

Among the recent graduates ot the
State College, were the tollowing:—
Edward F. Danfortb, Norridgowock,
Our Mother Tongue; Joseph C. Lunt,
Benton, Expediency in Politics; George
E. Sturgis, Vassalboro’, Civil Engineer
ing. The class numbered 17, including
two ladies.
A Card.—Tho members of the Class
es participating in the recent Anniversa
ry Exercises of Ihe Waterville Classical
Institute desire lo tender tlieir thanks lo
Miss Eva Foster, lor herald in procuring
the Vocalist for the Commencuiuent Con
cert.
The following are the sales of real estate
In some of the towns in Kennebec county,
for the month ending June 80th :—
Clinton—O. C. Dickey to A. J Lamb,
land, $500; Alfred Flood to Noah \Vhitten, land, $176; D. W. & E. Stewart to
J. M. Winn, land, $600 ; Alfred Flood to
Aaron Stewart, land, $700; F. M. & E.
A. Hunter to A. C. Brown, land, $265.
Sidney—L. C. Beane to Sumner Clark,
farm, $900; E. & L, James to Elisba
James, land, $230; G. K. Hastings to 31.
B. Stevens,, land, $20.
Winslow—W. E. Smiley to Banco and
York, land, $460; Ebenezer Abbott to
George Ellis, land, $225.
Benton—Amy A. Libby to Lewis Rowe,
land, $1,000 ; Wm. McNelley to Job McNclley, 4 lot laud, $2,000; Ezekiel Cliatlwick to Ezekiel Brown, reid estate, $1,790;
David Uanscom lo F. E;'& J. C. Drake,
land, $1,600.
Waicrvi.le—William Lebell to Blenill &
Edwards, land, $400; Geo. E. Kelsey to
E. A. JoliuBou, real estate, $260; C. EGray to Frank Bieslio, Iiuid, $600; Wm.
H. Dow to W. B. Arnold, ct ul., real eslate, $800 ; N. G. H. Pulsifer, et. al.,*renl
esla e, Ifl A, J. Aldeii, land. $160; G. XI.
Soule to N S. Soule, land $022.
West Waterville—Hiram Gray to S. C.
Gray, land and building.s, $1,000 ; C3'ru8
Wlieeler to Joseph BuclielUer, laud, $25 ;
E. W. Cook to C. E. & H. W. Bailey,
land, $400; J. C. Gleason to B. F. & F.
3. Thompson, land, $1,400 ; Reuel Ellis to
Emmeline Holmes, land, $200; Pliileua
Baker to A. L. Baker, land, $300 ; George
Rice to A. H. Rice, farm, $2,000.
Albion—John Fall to L. W. Rollins, land,
$125.
Vassalboro’—L. T. Robinson to E. F.
Cook, land, $1600.
East Vassalboro’—David 31. Wyer, ct.
al., to Hiram Dae, land, $126.

CLOTHING!

AT A

GREAT REDUCTION
from our former prices.
IVe are determined by tbe 26th
of July to have none of our
Summer stock of clothing on hand.

Bemsmber this ii all

Our

,.V

-*6

own

make.

And Wo Warrant each garment to be just
as we r ccommcnd it, no wool and cotton
goods sold for all wool,

We make this redactio i ' to clean
up our stock of

SUMMER GOODS

before commencing the Manufactory
of our FALL & WINTER CLOTH,ING. This is a rare chance to seoure

Great Bargains.

Five per cent, semi-annual dividends
were made by our national banks on 31oudoy last.
A BON of Kit Carson is Iccluring in Maine,
and is very well received

In our Custom Department
'we have the

Ok Monday a procession ot gypiy car
riagi>8 — nine in ail — pass?d down 3Iain
slreet, from Stackpolo Hill, where they bad
b cen encamped for a few da^’s.

BEST & LARGEST ASSORTMEINT in CLOTHES *

France—^Tbat is indeed a desperate sug
gestion which comes from Casaagnac. He
wants Mac3Iahnn to announce in advance
that if the new Assembly is Republican he
We ha'vo ever had at this season.
shall demand its dissolution the same as ho
And
o'wing to our tuusuall'y large
did the old one. This is stark madness.
But tlie Senate will have something to say BWpply of help we ■will make them
ou the subject, and it can’t be bulldozed in
that manner.
wp in a
. 1 ^ .

A Bucharest despatch says the objects to
bo attained by linnmania iu offensive war
against Turkey will be'an acknowledgment
of absolute independence of Rouinania and
SUPERIOR MANNER,
dismanllingof Turkish forts along ilie Dan
ube; then by placing both back on an
equal fooling, and insuring free navigation
aud perpetual neutralization of that river.
Roumania will also claim full^ indemnity
And at
for war expenses and depredations of the
Turks.
No Aid from England.—The Edinburg
London correspondent of tbe Scotsman tel
egraphs that the conusels of Marquis Salis Iiower Prides,i
bury, Earl Carnavron, -Mr, Cross and others have at last triumpHeef over party, and
the Sultan has now little chance of materi
al aid from England.
The Univcrsallst convention at Rock
land chose tlie following olliours for tbe
ensuing year:
Presiileiil—Rufus Prince, Turner.
y. President—M. P, Frank, Portland.
Secretary—JRev. I. J. Mead.
Ireasiirer—R. Dresser, Auburn.
Sunday School Secretary—Mrs, A
Morrill, Dexter.
of occasional sermon—Rev.
W. I rench, Turner.
Tho Univcrsallsts will meet at Auburn
next year.

Tlian can possibly be mode elaewheru.

' L. T. BOOTHBY & RONx

It will be remembered that the Hamp- GeneixU Insuratice
tonites excluded the whole legislative
FBBBIX BLOCK,
delegation ebuson In Charleston county
and ordered a now oliKitlon.
Tlio vote
WATERVILLE, ME.
in that county in 1872 and last lall was
’
tEstabliihed 18W.|
Republican against less tlian
9,000 Dein()<]ratic. A despatch Intorms
Represents the Leading
us that on Tuesday the Deinuerats elect
ed tbe seventeen members “ without any
AMERICAN A FOREIGN
serious opposition, the Uepublloans havirg decided not to make any." This is
Fire losurantie Co’s.
tbe loaal solf-govominent, you know I
OitlTU,
■^E damage to tbe Maine Central rallro^ by the accident near Monmouth will S10 0,00 0,0 0 0
not exceed $600.
"
After a boy i« tired eut. hoeing potaIninre* FABH PSUPG8TY AND
toes nothing geeips to rest him raoreUan DETAOUGP ^BIVATB BKHlUGNOKa at:
to dig over a jbw sauare rods of greenpar owt, fcr Four Yaan.'.
award in searob of Jkit.
*

The Begistor says an East Bootbbay InsnrM agai^ D^Qg by UOHTHQK
wba^ flis .Mwa qr nut.

boy has swallowed a plMuH ■ esHridge,

JiBUtry

1-""'

..............

^^aterlJille fHatl.....3ttIi} B, 1877
AVaterville -Mail.
Ad Independent Femlly Newepeper, devoted to
the Support of the Union.
l*ubIUhed on Fridey.

MAXHAM

&

,

WING,

Editor* end Proprietor*.
Al Phenix Block............Haiti Street, WntervilUErit.MAltHAji.

DAn’i.R. Wino.

TBRM8.
' TWO D0I.LA118 A TBAB, IS ADTANOB.
SIBOLII COPIES FIVE CESTB.
O^Noj DAper
psper discontinued until ru
sjl Arrearftges
srrearsgM
are> paMf except at the option of the publishera.
DEPAKTUKE OF MAILS.
South & W*»t close* at
9.16 A. ti., 8.00 p, m
“
open at
7K A. m., 6X p. »i.
north de East closes at
4.45
“
• “
open at
A. M., 9.46 "
'Office hour* from 7}^ t. n. to 8 p. m.
C. R. UcFADDER,P. u.
■Waterville, Nov. 1, 1876.

aPACT. PUN, PANOS AND PHYSIO
•* How I WISH tliat mv skin was as white and
'Soft a* years,*’ said a lacly the other day to a fe‘male friend. “ Yon can ossily make it so,” said
the lady addressed. • t' How ? inquired the first
speaker. Use GlkMS’s Sulphuk Soap. Sold
by ail Druggist*.
Hill’* Hair A Whisker Dye, black or brown,
50 oU.
4wf>2
'Women do not talk more than men. They
are listened to more-r-^bat's all.
Girl* don't be afraid to work. Kuth gleaned
in the harvest field and got just a* good a Hoaz
any girl in the neighborhood.
Faub Impbebbion.—It is generally supiposed by a certain class of citizens, wlionrc
not practical or experienced, that DyspepBia can not invariably bo cured, but tve are
pleased to say that Gkben’s AnonsT FlOwHR has never, to our knowledge, failed to
cure Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint in all
its forms, such as Sour Stomach, Costiveness. Sick Headache, palpitation of the
Heart, low spirits, &o., &c. Out of 30,000 dozen bottles sold last year, not a sin
gle failure was reported, but thousands of
complimentary letters received from Drug-,
gists of wonderful cures. Three doses will
relieve any case. Try it. Sample Bottles
10 cents. Regular size 76 cents. For sale
by all drugg'ists.
In Great Danger 1 — The public are
again in great danger of being deceived by
a flood of the imitation of “ L. F.” At
wood’s Bitters.
The Rev. John Pike
wrote as follows: I have been deceived
several times by the imitation pnt up in the
same shaped bottles and signed by one
“Nathan Wood,’’ which imitation has al
ways proved nearly worthless.
£aat I'a/eburg, Me.
John Pike.
I®" The true mctlicine gives relief and
■ bears the largest red patented trade mark
“L. F.” as well as the signature of “ L.
F.” Atwood.
3m43

In a Besntlfdl house in New York, sur
rounded by all the luxuries wliibh wealth
can bring its possessor, live a man and wife Tuesday Elv’iis July lO, ”77 {
whom John Bunyan would have called Mr.
and Mre. Goodman. Some years since Mr.
COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT TO
Goodman retired from business in onlcr to
devote bis entire time to the poor and suf
JVLTA A. BATES.
fering around him. He has an income of
say $60,000 per year, about one half of
which be spends in living, and the other
half is devoted to charity. Every morning
of their lives these people leave their beau
T ne celebrated Basso.
tiful home and spend the entire day among
the poor, sick and destitute. They rare Mrs Mabel Burnham Fessenden,
ly give money tor that would be almost
Soprano.
useless, but they buy coal for oue. pay rent
for another, get medicine for a third, and Miss Abby R. Clark,
Conirnlto and Fianiste.
so on through the I'lS'.. There arc two kinds
of poor: “Poor devilsj and the devil’s Mr. 'W. 11. Fessfenden;
poor.” The latter class are the vicious
'
Tenof.
poor, and love’s labor is mainly lost upon
Concert to begin st eight o’clock. TICKETS
them. The former are the thousands of
honest, well meaning, hard working hut 85 and .lO Cents. For side at Dorr’s Drug Store.
utterly Impmvideut people, among wliom
Mr. and Mrs, Goodman spend their entire
time. Tliey have hands to work with and
are willing to work if they could find it to
do, but lack the head to direct the hands.
Custom Tailors.
Mr. Goodman and his.wife furnish the head
for perhaps a tbmisand pairs of hand?.
They find work for them and see that it is
done; they look after their money and see
that it is expended judiciously'; they see
that the children are clothed and sent to
school; in short they are the head of the
Those In want of a good and
family of some thousands. Giving money
to the poor In a large city is not charily in
Fashiontble
too many cases, for the giving encourages
idleness and vine. The benevolent man is
he wlio teaches the poor to hel p themsel ves;
teaches them sobriety, industry, frugality
and self respect; teaches tliem the true road
to a self-dependent manhood, and this is
what the Goodmans do.
^
■arcALL.^
The Smithsonian Institution records slio w
that the capital city of Minacsota lias a
wintei ot 148 days, during which the tem
And examine our Large Stock of perature is 10 deg. Fahr; below the freez
ing point. That such an arctic tempera
ture is more favorable to the cure of con
sumption than a climate coinparativclj'
Fine and Common
warm and uniform throughout the year, is
a point that is not proved. Of the cun
Bumptives who go to Minnesota, even in
the early stages of their complaint, but one
in fifteen are cured. The Young Men’s
Cbristiaii Association in St. Paul has found
WHlon IS
it necessary to take in charge the burial of
the fr.endless invalids that fiock there in the
vain hope of the climate cure; and they
ONE OF THE BEST
have abundant duty as undertakers. In SELECTED STOCKS EVER
short, there seems to he no sovereign balm
Brought into town.
for Oousumptiou in Minnesota. And this
is not only the case there, but is also true
of othcT supposed beneficial eliinales. Fur
All Work done
better would it be for the patient to remain
in the be^tpossible manner.
at liome, and take some reliable remedy
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
like Dr. A. J. Flagg’s Cough and Luug
Syrup, which the inventor, a well kngwn
Main Strekt,
practising pliyeiciau of Claremont, N. H.,
Waterville. Me.
has used with unparalleled success in his
June 21, 1877.
practice for over tifteeu years.

TOWN HALL, WATERVILLE, | CHARLOTTE M. BARNEY,

DT
k lino 7K-octfive, fine roaewood (not need
ri AjlUu®^*'***
only8180i; q»>at
_____ J_^650. New Pi.inos at wholesale, greet
bargain#.
Nearly liew, f20 ;■ 2 stop#
MB; 6* #(op^, fiJO I ■ 0 stop.'*’,
; 7
___________.»toi8 IOO{ 0 slop#. $081 1*2 slopa,
■------ $88 l>) $78. Rare opportunities.
New organ# at wholesale^ beware of imitation*.
Best offer ever made, rend. Sent on fi to r>
day# test trial. Money refnnded ami freight paid
both way# if unsatlafactoryi K-t in 1856. Agent#
wanted. Dlccmini# to Teachers, Mluistera, Ac.
Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, -New
Jeisey.

— ALIO—

CATHOLIC GOODS IN VARIETY.

OF

One door below tlio Continental House.
Ilf
WATERVILLE.

Mr. M. W. WHITNEY,

c

Nctb ^duettisenKutd,

NEW SUMMER STYLES

COPARTNER.SHIP.

CLOTHING,

of Paine A Hanson.

& Deerii,

SUIT OP CiOTHES

w o o In x: Iff s

L. B. PAINE.
II. T. HANSON.
Waterville, June 18,1877.
(1)

a xveek in yon.* own Town.' Termsand
$6 outfit free. U. HALLETT A CO.,
Portland. Maine.

THE

Bay State Organ.

Dr.

MANUPACrURED BY

C. IV. HUNT & CO, Boston.
Is acknowledged by musicinhs gsnerally, to be

A. J, Flagg’s

COUGH AND LHNG

GENTS' FURNISBING GOODS,

SYRUP.
The Best Cabinet Organ now in
the Market.
A Safe and Snre Remedy.

Just receiTed anti selling nt prices to

Over one hundred aold by w* within the past
eiphtpcn roni.tln*. Parties thinking of purcitnaing,
TfiK Couon AND Luxo Syrup
aimuld coDfUlt tlietrown Interests nnd rxaniint) Is the remedy that during the pukt fifteen yetirs
these Organs before purenasiug any other.
luii won for DR. FLAGG an ext<n.1ed reputation
as A SPEOlALtST for ITIUOAT and LUNG
DIsonscR. After $0 many year* trial it can be
ma ton
itchell
truthfully said that (t has N’EVEIl FAILED,
Slate Agents. even
in the Wonsr Cabka. It is purely Vegeta
ble, and its cflcct upon dha ayalem U nt once
SootHtKo
And Toxitf.
.
We are also Agents tor the celebrated

R^

& M

To Rati >xal TxvAUba.—T?t sickness every
portion of the body Kymnathizes with the seat
pftho disoider. When tlio^stomnch fails to per
form It# function*, the liWr', bowel#,’nerves,
muscle#, vein#, aTterle#, &c., are nil tnore'nrlein
affected. '1 he#o delinquents require a medtoino
combining the properties of ii. etumachiq, an al
terative,'u purjjaiiVo, a tonic, nnd sedailve to
bring thorn back (o their duty! sti l nil the^n eD
ement#, in tin Ir purest and most efibctlve* forms
nre united In
-• •
TARRAN rs EFFERVESCENT SELTZER.
APERIENT,
the great Saline Remedy for Indigestion, and If#
concomitant consequence*. Sold by nlldritgghita

HATS, CAPS AND

a week to Agents. SIO Outfit
FkKK. P. O; V ICKKHY, Augu9<Maine.'
at home. A;i,mts wantmt* .Out*
12 nfitday
nlid terms fruee. TliUK jc 00.,
Augiistii, Maine,
-

corrospond ivilh llic times,

577

,

MASON & HAMLIN . Organ Co.
CHICKERING,
HARDMAN ' &
WATERS
PIANOS,
0

Aa well ns many other do irablo makes. Wc
aro prepared to furniidi anything la the line of
Mu^ioal Goods* at prices as low as any other
party in Maine.
A large stjck of Musical Instruments codstnntly on hand.
Wulervillo, April 12, 1877.
44

G A. Phillips GfCo
(Successors to ARNOLD & MEADER
Denlors in

A'r

Drunkard Stop.L

It fill Cire a Co*! CoM
In a few hours, not by drying It up, but by lemovlng It fi-om the RVRtem.’ 'LRYi r, '
It Will Cuue a Oiinoxtc Cough, by sooihlug the irritatod part-, and eticnglhcuing the rvaiem.
Xt Will Cure Comumhiion^
Even nfier all other remedies Imvu fulled. In
tile earlier Htagus of this disease It wilt efiect a
spoed.v nnd certain cure , nnd in many cases * f
advanced Con»umption its ofibet lu)!* seemed alinoxt miniculous. reRtiring to fait Btrenglh and
perfect health those whom physisciuas hid giv
en up as inciirable. TRV IT;

MAllSTON

OPIUM 11 A 11 rr.

HarJware, Caflerj aai Saiilery,

:

rcrmamit cU>e# gtiarantcad in both.. Spqd
^tllmp for etideuco. A'lkyuur driiggUt (or it.
Addrc##
BEER.S J: CO., nirmiughuml Conn.

:1PRC1AL SALE

s

Extka Fine .Mi.'ckh CAu1)h, w Rh mine, 10
cU iMiit paid. L. JONES & COi Nii#M»a,
■S. V.

E. BLDMENTSAl & CO.

IT WILL CURE CATARRH

M *re efi*L*ctualy than any other remedy, by
slmplv P'moving the can.se. TRY IT.
It Will t’UHK BuoNCHnis. by allaying nil
Als® Iron, Steel, Ax'es, Spring-*, Carriage irritation of iho I'hroitt. TRY 11'.
It Will Ct'UK Asthma, iitFirding niliio
Wheels nnd Spnkf?fi, Saw-*. Nalis, G!a«i«, Palrrw,
Oil», Cordatgo, Citrpetders’ rooiH, Building Ma relief nnd a perlect cure. TRY 11.
terials, Carriiige rnmmlngs, farming Tools,
Bolting. Sloven, firo Eramos, Kariner** Boiler;*, It Will Cure Ulcerated ore Throat^
t’auldrot.s, llullow Ware; Copper, Iron and
.
TRY ir
Chain Pumps.

4L C. RKI>HSS NI. |>. (formerly nf fiournn')
tin# a harmieM cure for IN I'E.MPERANCK,
Which cAn bo .given without the kuowlcdga of
the patiem. AI’40 one fur the

dliX c

Have ju#t received a

IVew

and Choice
Assortment of

Slintvl?,
Drrss GondH.

llluc'.t Caslimere, nnil
lirilliamine?,
Silk?i
All kinds of Tin and SlLect Iron Work
IT WILL CURE Loss of Voice, Night Swenis
Linen*.
.
' ,
Made and Repaired.
• Hectic Fever, AND ALL Syin|iti/inH of Constiinption.
Woolens,
For every nlTectlon of the Tithoat nnd Luxes
.
W'liiic Gboii?,
it only needs a trial to convince the ino!»l scepti
Lacc Cunnii).,
cal of its wonderful curative properticfi.
At the Temple Bt., Shoe Siore.
Fancy Gooil.^",
Hosiery.
REMEMBER THAT IT
Brown
Glove?,
REPORT of the condition ot the
URES J||A OLDS,
&
MERCHANT’S NATipNAL BANK.
UlcHolied Colton?,
UBEb^^l iUQH?,
At Waterville, in the Sfato of Maine, at the close
Gin^hiiins,
ol bu.sincss, June 22, 1877.
" Flint?, &c <5;c.
l.KS' uncEs.

^

.

di'J* nt home. Sample# worth
free Stla^on&Co. ruiilatid, Me

pTIpnKITP**‘‘'°***“* clircdk Now path# mark
ullllUiliUecI out by tliat plainest of all book#
““Plain homo talk nudjlledlcal Comm‘>ii Sen#»».’
-nearly 1,000 page# 200 illu trntioim, bV Dr. K.
B. Footr, ofiaO Lexhit»»n Are., N. 1. i*urehafma of till# book are at liberty to o ln#iiit n’t au
thor ill fjcr#f'ii or mail free. Piive by mail.
pfi'paid. $3.2<) lor the Si anoard edi
tion, which Contain# nil the »ame matter niiti illufttiatloii#. Content# table# free. Agent# wnired. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHl.NG CO., 129
East 2bUi Street, N. Y.

ROOFING SLATE.

“m^ippisrcHEipr

A. W’lLBUR A CO., Slate Wharv ■#, f)29 Com
mercial St., BiiHton, Solo Agent# Ibr MorrrllP#
Celebrated Browiiville Unfadind Slate. Stronpe#l and hcftt mado;lo## rep.iT? than oihai#; re
ceived tho higiio*t Ctuitemdal award, u medal
and dipiom t« dolu by tho eqimro or cargo at Ban
gor or Boston. AUo all kiiida of slate and roof
ing material#. AdJrus# A. W. A CU., B »»tou,
or H.,A. Merrill, Bangor, Me,

Another life Insurane'e Company is in
trouble; this time it is the Cliarter Oak
LADIES IF YOU WANT A
Life of Hartford. Tlie special eonimissioii
for the examination ol lile iiisurancu com KicePitting Boot,
FOUND AT LASt!
'''
Wliicji wc aro otftjring at
S7P,73l f'9
You enn fin«l It
• Lo'tns and Di'seounte,
panies, appointed by the l.ast Couneelicut
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
100.000 00
At the Temple St. Shoe Store.
A
rF.nFKOV
IIAft!
KK.STOI1KR,
witliont
Legislature, has certified timt there is an
Duo from approved reserve,agents,
14,825 45
LOWER FRIGES
lead. Sulphur or otlier poisonnu# SubslHuco, such
actual deficit in the assets of the eompany
Real estatp, farnilnre, and ff.’Ctures,
8,694 82 n. FRYUREk
A.’ARRH,
IT.
is Dr. Costelh/a Hair Reviver, It nut only ro.
'IIIAN EVER BEFORE, store#
JL.OST,
Current *'Xp?ns('fi und taxes paid,
1 00
of over Sd,220,000; and also tliat there
the Hair bolter tlian any other jJn’parfli'ioii,
UREb^JP
aN3'jMPrio:>
743 60 Du. W.M. M. Ladd, a lea I In^ DrusglU of Clare
etween west Wntervllle nnd Waterville, Checka and other cash items
arc questioiialile :issets amoiiting to over
ami to which wo invite the Inspec Ion of the bu.t never fa:i(« to cure all l)i»Vn#p# of the Scal)>.
0.363 00
on the 20 li Insr., u Scotch Wonlen SHAWL. Bills of other Ba-Rs,
mont, cert I fie#
folloWH: —
$1,735,000. Policy holders are advised
eradicate
a!I .Scurf ainl Dandmif, Nlop the lliiir
public.
7 70
The finder will be p-iid or trouble by lenvingFractional currency (inclndlug nickel*)
many veurs I tiuve kn-twit Dr. A. .1. Flajg
from falUlig off, stop# nil burning and itching nf
under the present eiveiimaf.niees not to the mine nt O’lga & Hereom*!*, W, Waterville, or Specie (including g'dd-t run'*, ceriidcales 107 00 n# For
a Hucc0’*<»rui pr:»ctici*ig ph\sician, Hint o mi imtho head, nnd restore.# the hair to it# original col
s icrifico their polices or neglect puyineiiis at the Eost Ufiic, Wulftrville.
} i.pgal tender not?-*,
^ -,
275 00 Mire tHe public !Init
tt’
rapreseulHlIou# relative
or for ii evrfainty. It (# a Pu. tly Vcyttahlf
I
2
MRS. A. P. DAVIS. [ Redemption fund willi U S. Tree’s
They may eveiilu.ally be ooliged to sacri
to tlie Coug!i and Lung Syrup can bo stilclly rrPreparation, ha# been niiiUyioil l»y the ho4,500 00 lied upon. It a# been tt#ed In hi# e^feudjcd
I
6 per cl. of circulation,
fice something'—possibly a cousideruble
choinest# in i l.o itouMiry and proj.ounc«*d l*crfc.c •
A BUSINESS WANTflb.
CPSTOIBE SHIKTS '
per ceiitagc. But it is not tor their inter
ly Harmless. Cal] on'our A.eiit*, gel a ciroul.i
1^199 12 practice with mirveII«nM success, and 1 know it
to be all that lij claims for it
*
rPIlE whfdfl of, or one half Intorost in .ome n.id MOO rcuoinmeiidalinnwt
est to suhniiL to any sweating process
VVM. M. LADD.
’ll ADK TO ORDER in nnv quantity, at tlio
Li.vuiLiriEa.
I trader's or munuracturer's bu<.iness'la IIiIh
AGENTS In \\ atcrVilii* J. H. PlidHted. A Co
for the peseiit at least. [Hep. Jour.
aIJL rate of elf^lUecu to iweiity-tcven djll.irs Ciipitnl stock paid in
in Falrfi**ld, K. M, Kvan«.
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.
A LAItUB L>OT,,OF
In Sidney, Joly 3d, Thomu Wbltehonae, aged
Ju.ilee ol the Peao*.
Del any such invasion liy force. A
low M on^oiM cau oalljL tbe ttsnfonl Booper bouse.
years, 6 months.
Oonre'ot—Atteat: D. L. Milukee, )
G.
II.
CARPENTER.
lision naay tberefurra occur at any mb- 87 an
iDQuite
oC
£»
F.
W£BS«
boots cbuesap.
C. H. P*AtT.
K. F.W.BB,
{Director*.
China, ^6th nit., Mrs. Hannah Chapman,
W iilcrTill*, June 15.
62
' WatenriUe,'J(incj 1817#
3wl
tnent.-^ATWOMd AAvertimr. '
At the Temple 8t., Shoo Store,
Temple Court.
I. 8. BANoa,
I
■ged* 7$ years and S months.
«

A curious case of fedihlo grit occurred
tin one of our rural districts recentlj’.
'ITlie school was a disorderly one, the
■teacher having lost control over her
-aidiolars. Some of the boys had annoy•cd the girls exceedingly by throwing
■-witdded paper, junks of clay &c. Finalily<one of them reported a certain boy to
ithe teacher. The teacher's rejily was
i1b«t she “wanted no tattling.” Soon
Mtfler, while the school was in session,
itliis same boy, in firing across the
.-soWool-room, hit this same young l.ady,
ilitirling her-qijitu badly. Her supply of
UMiticncc and grace was exhausted. Iin:micdiately seizing a large book, Wiiji
•these words, “ If the teacher can't lick
you I can,” she went for him. It is said
that sho pounded hint until, tbnuigh his
■rtenrs, he begged for mercy. It is also
stated that tho'hoy has been leniarkably
rsupple and obeilicnt ever since.—SkotvIhehan Correspondent of Kennebec Jour.-nal•
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B

K BLUMUJNrilAL

CO.

n

Dbiemtal

world

Men’s

The War inlhirape.

G. A. OSBORN.

MILLINERY

NORTH POND HOUSE.

George & Charley Simonds.

IKIaxblG

Works

Head Quarters

Robinson’

TOWN BONDS.

W

D

J, A. VIGUE

BOOTS & SHOES,

™giLIVEET STABLE.

Oeorgo JewelL

~ EGQNOMYJ^ WEALTH^

N

i

P

M

B. & B. jB

S'ije mtcttJillc iWail........3uli) 6, 1877.
M18CELLA.NY. mE PLACE TO BOY.
At the Slenm Hills of (he
KENNEBEC
4l

GREECE AND ENGLAND.
Would this unnithino bo completer,
Or ibe^c vlolcU nmel! aweeter,
Or the birdn Ring more in meter,
Jf it aH ^verc S'cnm ago,
When the melted mountein-Rnnw
Ucard in £nnn ell the woo
Of the p<M)r fodum Demeter ?
Would a etrongor life pulRC o*cr ur
If R panthef-ehariotbore un,
If weRRW, enthhincd before ur.
lUde the Icopard-ffM^ted god,
With a fir^)no tip the rod,
Whirl the thyrRUfl round, and nod
To a drunken Mrenad-rhoruB ?
Bloomed there richer, tedder roROn
Where the Leitbinn earth inclonen
All Ilf Kiippho? where repoeoR
Meleager, laid toaleep
By the olive-girdle<l deep:
Where the Byriau niaidena weep.
Bringing Rcrpidot in poaicB ?

Framinff
and House
*0
Furnishing Co.,
n

L. B. PAINE,

which are now olTarad at

Greatly Reduced Rrices.

Frames and all kinds of Finish.
— Al,30—

fVhole.Kde Dealers in Dony and
Short Lumber,

J. FURBISH,

Hu STOoa or;

' R complete, npd will be rold At Soiiom PtC€$.

Ah! it may be! Orcocehad leisure
lor a worhl of faded pleoRure:
Wo mnat tread a.tamer menanro,
To A milder, homelier lyre;
We mnai tend a paler hre,
Lay lesR perfume on the pyre,
Be content with poorer treasure I

His fncilities for doing all work

DOORS,
SASH,
BLINDS

On Furnaces & in Tin and Sheet Iron,

Kii.n-diiiku LntiBER of all kinds
ARE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.
Doons ; Glazed Windows j Blinds ^‘Aoeht for FAiBBAKKa’ Standabd Soaleb.
painted and trimmed ; Door and Win
■Wnterville, Jan. 10,1877.
80
duw Frames, Moulding and Brackets,
Hood Brackets; Staiii Rails, fitted
WATERVILLE
Were the brown-limbed lovem bolder ?
ready to hang; Balustehs ; Newel
Venua younger. Cupid nldei!
IMLaxlsle
Wovbs
Down the wiMxl-nymph’s warm, white Rhonldcr Posts, laacy turned or made up ; Fence
At the old stand o
Pickets and Balusters, Broom Handles
Trailed* A pnrpler, madder vine ?
W. A. F. Stevens
SVere the poets more divine ?
Brew we no snoh gulden wine
Ilere, where nummer Runn are o.ikler ?

&c.

Yet for us tiKi life has flowerR,
Time a glana nf joyoun hours,
Interchange of Run and showera,
And a wealth of Icnfy glades,
Meant for loving m*en and mnidH,
Full of waim green light and shndeR,
Trellis work of wild-wood bowers.
Ro while EngliMb ruhr are keeping
Omni of Mowing time And reaping,
We’ve no need to waste onr weeping,
Thongh the glad Greeks lounged at ease
tJndemeath their olive trees,
And the Roplioclean beea
Swarmed on lipn of poets sleeping I
— Temple Bar,

.JOB WOBK
SUCH AS

Lumber Loaded on Cars,
without extra charge, when desired,

Emj

I am prepared to ornish Designs nnd worR
superior to a 13' shop in the State and at price
to suit the times.
CHARLES W.STEVENS

Particular

FURNISHING MATERIAL FOR
LARGE JOBS.

n. SMITH.
(Foimerly Age'it for Smith & Mender.)
FANCY GOODS,
Post Office
Fnlrfield, or WaterIncluding Pearl Buttons of nil kinds, Ivory But ville, Mninc,
48
tons. Lfice Tits, Windsor Ties, Silk lldkft.,
Rucnei>, Ruffles Ribbons, Torchon Lnce; n nice
Auortment of Hamburg. VKRf Low; GufT-t and
UollArs. both white nnd colored; Parnsuls;
Hut Ornaments, Hose in grent qnnntitles nnd vnDry Hard and Soft Wood, prepared
rieties; Corsets, Shirt Bosoms, OolInrB in Pails,
bu^nders, Worsted, Canvas, Towels; Berfornted Cnrd Board, in White, Silvered nnd Tinted or Stove or Furnaces, constantly on
Oolers, Ac. with
hand and delivered in quantities desired
O. If. HM1TII,

I. noniNBON.

WOOD

J.

GOAD.

TOYS, KNICK-KNACKS. &C.

in any p.irt of llic village ; also Charcoal
In endless variety.
for kindling coal fires, by llie bushel or
Also s great assortment of
barrel. Tlie best quality of pressed Hay
RLOflRR DO'IS.
and
Straw, by tbe bale or ton, Lime by
CROWELL & CO.
the cask or car load, Newark Cement,
Wntervillo, Mny IS, 1877
48
also Portland Cement by tbe pound
BUCK 13RO’8,
or cask, for lining or repairing Cisterns.
Successors to W. H. Buck & Go.,
Long Inland White Sand and Calcined
Plaster for skim coat plastering. Agent
M the Jif, C,
Crossinff,
MaiiI'St., Watekvillk,
for Portland Slone Ware Co’s, Drain
Dealers In
Pipe and Fire Bricks.
Groceries, FrovisionB, Ploar, Operatives in the Lockwood Mill can
Meal,
leave their orders for Wood or Coal
AND ALL KINDS OF
with John A. Lang, Master Macliinisi,
COUNTRY PRODUCE
and they will receive prompt attention.
7here mnv ho found nt times a fall supply of Orders left at John P. Caffrey’s Grocery
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Store will be promptly attended to.
Butter, Cheese, Bggs, &c.,
Term3,cash on delivery at lowest prices.
Teas, CofTeea, Sugars, Spices, Ac.
G. S. FLOOD.
•tleoted with reference to purity, nnd
which we will sell nt the

STOVDS.
G. A. PHILLIPS & CO.

given to

Attention

AT

30TT0M

*

KILN DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

HR KKPPB OK HAKD A SUPPLY OF

Soutliei’ii IPiiie Floor
'Boards,
Either Matched or Square Joints,

constantly on hand

New

Paint

Carriage

P

House, Sion

ok

WE ALSO FURNISH

Carriage

PAINTING.

Circle Mouldings,

m^ilinery ft Fanpy Goods

KALSOMINING, PAPER-HANGING, GRAIN
WATEllVIIXE SAVINGS BANK.
ntn the Store occupied by-MRS, E. K. BRAD
ING, GLAZING, &c., &o.
Tbubteiw—Reuben Foster, Moses Lvford, C. C. BURY, and will be most hnppv to receive orCornish, Franklin Smith Joseph White, Math. dersfor any good* in the line of Miliinerv.
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.
Mender, A. II. Greenwood.
Watervllle, Mny 4, 1877.
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
Deposits of one doilnrs nnd upwards, received
nnd put on interest at oommenoeroent of onch
Is offering a magnificent
Umbrellas and Parasols.
month. Ko tax to be paid on deposits by deline of
ositoni, Dividends made in May and Noveoirepaired by
er, nnd if not withdrawn are ndufd to deposits
and interest is thus compounded twice ayanr.
One doilnr deposited each week..wiU in fifieen
French and English Chip Hats,
years amount to about twelve hundred dollars,
At Carpenters Music Store.
and New Designs in Fancy
'Office in Savings Bank Build ng. Bunk open
Braids, French
daily trom 9 a. m. to 12 m. nnd 1-80 to 4 p. m.
MAIN ST. WATERVILLE, ME.,
Flowers.
’
baturday Kvenincs, 6-80 to 7-30.
W
anted old stool Umbrella and Parasol Frames
K. R. DRUMMOND, Treas.
Sash and Bonnet Ribbons, Lnce G oods
Wnterville, June 14. Ib77.

^

OF ALL DESCJilPTION,
•
AND

Segmants of any Radius promptly
fhrnished to order.

A. ni. DUNBAR^ IMEilllnery 0oodSy

YVATERVILLE

I?a8ii laamsir.

these hard time 1

Ticonic Row'.

ALL KINDS'OF

Fresh, Salt, Smoked and Pickled Fish,

Call at ROBINSON'S and gel your
friend a nice Cardigan Jacket.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.—ALSO

Clams and nice Providence River
nnd Virginia Oyslens

Opened In llie market by tlia plate, quart or
nlkin nt the lowest prices. Al! order* promptly
eilvered. We hope by slrict attention to bus
oulded amtriain, •‘KItn.(lrlfd.”STAlB
iness, nnd fair dealing to merit a fihnre of the
RAILS fitted ready to hung; Newel
public
putronnge.
funty turned ar made up; I’lui.i ur Faucy Turn,
E. U.'YOUNO, Manager.
cd Balu.tars, at Steam Miliu of
Wnterville, Mnlne.
Mnrch 2U, 1877.
41

ALL KINDS INSIDE FINISH,

M

Kennebec Framing & House Fnrnisliing
Co.,
F.tinriKLD, Me

S

In Walnut. Biicli, Pine or

Always on hand rend}' for use.

Cbesluut.

Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
I'urning, on Large and Small
Work, •promptly
executed.
Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matcbing, or
Matching and Beading, Grooving
of Plank and Piling, up to
ten indies thick.
Large Timber planed, and Studding
sized.

for the '
MUFFLERS 11

1

STONB.

A great variety in all tho latest Pat
terns in Silk, Cashomere, &c.
&c. selling cheap at

Bookbinding!

Pibaflti!! Baifli'iisa©,

a

OMHENTAL'FUSTEB

Moniments and Tablets,

Cedar Shingles

J

TO

r*.
Will until farther notice, run ae
UaBES followe;
Leave Frauklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. St., nnd leave
Pier 88 East River, New York,every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleenorn is a new steamer puet bnilt for
this route, and both ehe and the I rnneonia, are
fitted np with fine aooomraodatione for passen
gers, ranking this the most convenient nnd enmtortable route for travellere between New York
and Maine. These etenmers will touch at Vine
yard Haven dur'ng the summer months on their
passage to and from New York.
Passage in State Room 56, meals extra.
Goode forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
Maine.
tt^Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shipphrs are requested to eend their freight
to tho Steamers as early as 4 P. M , on the days
they leave Portland. For furthor information
"'’SeNRY fox, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier 88, E. R., New York.
Ticket* and State rooms can also be obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.

D

■J

For sale by
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.

MUSIC!
IHA C- STOCKBRIDGE.
No. 160 Exchange St., Portland.

: laXJSIO FUBlilBHEB,

».

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
String*, Folios, and ftluslcal Merchandise of ev
ery '*escriptioD.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Cheap for Cash or Instalment*. Piano Glefch*,
Stool* and Music Racks. Boosey’s cheap Kneic
Books,Peter** Edition of Classical and M^odem
Music, 5toody & Sankey'* Book*, Tempenaew
Book*, Song Herald forelnging schools, &c. Kot9ic Bound. Bund nnd Orchestral Instrument* to
let. Bund Music, A’c.
Prompt attention given to mall orders'
Liberal arrangements made with tenoherffw
Send for Catalogaos nnd Hats of new music.
'Music sent to any address for selection*.

Lecture and Musical Agency,
TIME

TABLE.

OS AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 9lh,
Train* will run a* follows:
heave
Passenger & Freight.
North Anson.........................*9.10 A.M.
Aneoii and Madison,............9.80
Ncrridgewock,......................... 10.16
Arrive
West Wnterville,......................10.50
•Monday, Wednefcdnyand Friday.
Leave
Passenger & Freight.
West Waterville,......................4.20
Norridgowock,...........................6.10
Madison and Anson,................. 5.45
Arrive
North Anson,............................ 6.00

at Bottom Prices.

^ Parlies designing to build, by
sending plans or descriptions, can have
efitimalcB furnished of wood work, fin
ished for buildings ready to put logelher

lyM

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Tho foUowmK Is'n h*t of Vnlunblo Books,
which will be supplied from the Office of the rnjkXKLlS SMITH. K. O. MEADEB. F. A. BMITII
Waterville Mail. Any one or more of these
Waterville, June 1. 1876.
THE FLORENCE
book* will be sent
to ony of our read
ers oil receipt of the regular price, which Is iminOIL STOVE, AM prepared to furnish Slone for
ed against each book.
Allen** CR. L. & L. F.) Now American Farm
Cellars and Building.s, of n superior
Robinson’s Clothing Store.
I. needed in every family for Summer use.
Book.......................
$2 50
Tie nnlike and better than any other Oil Stove. quality to that in Colby University, at
Allen’s (L. F.) American Cattle.*................... f260
AtwooilA Country nnd Suburban Houses.. 160
Will do all the varieties of cooking for a email tbrec-qunriers the cost of bri ks.
The subscriber is prepared to do
Bomnier** Method of making Manures....
25
JOHN FLOOD.
family AS WKI.Laeany Oook Stove. OrdinnrlBreck’s New Book of Flowers............ 1 76
Waterville,
Mny
24,1877.
49
S. w: BATHS,
y coata one cent an hour to run It, Easily
Brill's Furm-Gnrdcningand Seed'GrowIng 1 00
Dadd’sModem Horse Doctor, 12mo........... 1 SO
managed at an ordinary lamp. No odor. Many
CIVIL
ENGINEER,
Dndd’s American C.ittle Dottor. 12ino.... 1 60 In a neat and durable manner nt Car
CEMETERY
LOTS.
kinds of cooking done before an ordinary oven
Flax Culture. [Soveu Frise Essays by practical penter’s Music Store, Main St. Watercan be get ready or begin. Heats flatiorus. Cun 0. C. HOLWAY respectfully informs those
AND LAND SURVEYOR,
growers.]................................... ..
30 villc, Mo.
Interested, that ns lie has charge of Fine
Fuller's Grape Culturist...................................... 150
be placed on a otiair or a t^ble, in any room or Grove Ciineirr:;’, be alii attend to the general
ALBERT M. DUNBAR.
- -■
WATfERVlLLB MaINB Fuller's Bmall Fruit Gulturist.......................... 150
out doors. Prioa aooording to tlie number of care of L 0 T S, on moderate terms,—nhinting
Survaya of oountles, towns, houso-Iot*, frirms Fulton’s Reach Culture............................... 1 60
& trimming trees, flower., &o, He will also olenn
pieoaa wanted.
on Squashes........... .....paper..
80
and reuovate MARuLK AND GRANITE &o. EfttimaUsof brlok work, plattarinf;, slating Georgory
urrts on the I'ig......... .
1 60
WORK, al reaionnhle prices
stone mnsnnry, earthwork^ earth and atone and
O. U- CARl’ENTER'll Music Store.
onderson’s
Gardening
For
Pleasure.......
1
from persons residing abroad prompt earth exoavation, &o. &o. Plans and bill* ol Henderson** Garden ng for Profit............... 1 60
50
Waterville, 3Ie. eSrUrdtrs
ly atlendsd to.
limber, of highway bridges, he, &o. Drawing* Henderson** Practical floriculture........ 1 50
made for patents.
O.'C. HOLWAY.
WORK,
Herbert's
Hlntsto
Horse-Keepers....1
75
O. H. CARPENTER.
Watervilte, May 10,1877.
tf
47
OmcBoo W. Temple St., two doors fVom Hop Culture. By nine experienced ouUlTnMain.
45
1.11x11 Manufacture anil keep onAandagood
tors........................ .................................
80
Hunterand Trapper................................... 1 00 aasortmant ofPLASTEB CASTINGS. Plain and
HOU8K & LOT FOR SALE.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Onions-How to Raise them Profitably.... 20 ORNAMENTAL CENI ER PIECES that nan be
A Mory gad a half Ooltaga House fur a'alo on
np in any room. Tlnwe wlshl'ig far Plaster
BU TERICK’S PATTERNS. Our Farm of Four Acres. Pa., SOc. Olo., OOo nut
Front waat. For Airlliar information inquire of J HAVE on bend a good assortment of
Ex. do.................................
1 00 Work, will tfnd an a.aortment to aaieot from at
thaowDaron the pramiaas.
Offioe of
LATEST
SPRING
STYLES
RECEIVED
^rsons
on
the
Rose...*^............................
1
50
J. M. GARLAND.
Mysteries of Bee-Keeping........... 1 50
April 6th, 1677.
O. S. FLOOD. Waterville, Me.
Spring Oatalogues given away, or sent to any uuinby**
Qulnov (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle.. 1 25
And at the Store of
Quinii^s Money In the Garden................... 1 50
worked In m’y ahep tlia past winter, to which I addret. on receipt of etamp.
WINDOW AND DOOB FRAMES, would intrlte the attentinn of the publlo.
BUTTEBIOK'S SPRING FASHION BOOKS Quinn's Pear Culture tor Profit................... 1 00 Ct-O. SOWN & SON, Skowhegan Me.
Kil«y*i Potato Pests. .Paper, 60 ots«; doth. 75
All work wild by ma 1. d.Htrared and let in for aala. Ladle.' Review, eud Delineator..
OQUARE or Oiraultr Top; Fub, or Olaxed
Shop at my residence on Western
Roe's Play and Profit in my Garden......... 1 50
O Windowai Doom (duo walnut or Asb)i In- good than, and warranted to give Mllsfactlon. .
G. H. OARPENTLB Suwart's Irrigation for the Farm, Garden, and
Avenue.
I am also prepared to furnuh beautiful polaldoBllndii OutsitU Bltoda, palnUd asd trimUrohard.........;*...........................
1
50
UUd URANll'E MONUMENTS AND TAB
ta^. at Riaam' Milla of
Catting, packed and eeiit aafely to any part of
Stewart's
Stable
Book................................
1
50
LE
ffi,
semplee
of.whtob
can
be
eoen
at
Kennebec Fruuing A Homm Fumtelifng Uarbla Vorke.
the Country.
Stewart's Shepards Mannal
1 50
AMOS STEVENS,
Co.,
XAwngLD, Ml.
07- FBICES to anlt the timai.
Stoddard's An Egg Farm........PapertfiO cu.;
Fairfield, Ua.
OHA’B W. BfEVENS,
doth........................ ;.............................
75
In BmnU'qunntit'ies or by tbe carload
FOB SALE
Thomas's Farm Emplementsand Machinery 1 50*1
May 1.1877.
40, Watervilla Uarbla Works
For sale by JOHN WARE, Jr
Tim Bunker Pipers:
Yankee Farming 1 50
--------*
DERIBABLP. HOUSE LOT an glWar fit,
WHITEWASHING.
A', naxt
Culture. By roorUiAgj^perlenced ouU
BTORAOR.
PAINTING.
Office over Merchant’s National Bank Tobacco
lot ssorth of Bumnar Whaalar’. rmttWator*..4....................................
25
one promptly to order, end to oarelDliy that
deuea. Frloe (400 oaMi at wl«. lor lurtber
ANYsOMF. wishinf to havo thoir Carriage.
Waring'* Draining fox Profit and Health.. 1 60
''oarMta and furoltore Dead not ba diaturbiiaeticalaia eiumirt ofliumnar Wheeler.
I’ltoted cen have tham Stored tbroogh tho winAVA, WHAFFLE, and EMBBOIDEBT Warlogis Elements of Agriculture.......,^ 1 oo
ed,by
GEO. E, STEVENS
ter by applying to
CANVASS, at
WMte'iOmiiherryCtUiare..w.................115
*
NOSrON S PUBINTON.
Wxldrtrille, May UU
it
S. 0. SAVAGE, Tomplo SL
Wright'sPraoUoaiPo«Ury-Keoper..,....\ 2 00
UBS S. E. PEBOIVAL’S
Watervilip, Mtrob
UTT.
<4

BUILDING & UNDERPINNING

A few doors South of R&llrond Bridgw
Wnter-st., Augustn,'Me.
Awarded first Premium at Me. Stale K • ir,1870r
EMILE BARBlkR.>nyrrfctor.
Our tfannke are due to our former patrons, end
from the fact that our busine** ba* Increased IN
self each year during the past seven years, ww
think we can hope for increased patronage in fu
ture. This well known ostablisnment, with ItO
admirable facilities, is conduoted by a

MADAM FOY’S
Oorset Skirt Sapportor,

AT

MUFFLERS!

Steam t)ye Ilouso

SUMMEB AfiBANGEUENT.

TRi rVEKKLY LINE
NEW YORK.

Robinson’s One Price Glo bing Store.

Farin Garden, & Household.

QBOBQE DRAPIR.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.

CLOTllNG

IFalrrciPe, June 17,1876

Yonr* truly,

Bo*ton Jin 1.1877.-ly28

Mr. E. Bsrbier, wlihqut regerd to expense,
having secured the flrst-ohiss French pressman
from Pari* for Gent's Garments and Ladles*
Dresses, without ripping or taking off Trlraming; Sacks,Velvet, Ribbon, Fealhere, Slippew,
Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed, Lace Cuitalna
cleHiised. Any kind of goods and garments of
all description cleonsed or dyed and pressed oa
heretofore. Gent’* garment* repaired at short
notice Good* received Bi>d returned promptlr
by Kzpresfl.
—
^
C, KNAUFF. Dealer hi Fancy Dry Goods, Fura,
Ac., Agent for Waterville.
C. H. ARNOLD, agent for West Wnterville.
M M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield and vicinity.
E. M. MATHEWS, agent for Skowhegau.

LATHS. SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS

Good Books.

^

Will, unlit further notice, run alternately ns folwwB:
loLenve Frftiklln wharf, Portland, dally at 7
o’clock p. M.. nnd India Wharf, Boston, daily, at
7 p. M., (Sundays exceTted)
Cabin Farp., 1; Dkck Farf,, 75ct%
Pnseenger* by thlft line arc reminded that they
secure a coiqfortable nightV rest, nnd avoid the
expense nnd inconvenience of arriving in Boston
lute nt niglit.
I hroogh Ticket* to New York via the varlou*
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rate*.
Freight taken an usual.
Doston Rail 1 icirrts accepted on the steamers
and the difference in fare returned.*
J. B. COYLE, Jr. GenT Agents Portlaod.

^rOur IVork is made by the day,
and SCANTLISG8
under our special supervision, and war
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
ranted to give perfect satisfaction—a
very different article from other work
Caslimere Laco Ties, Fancy Lace which is sold, that is rasde by the piece.
Ties, Silk Tics, &c., &c.
Wc are selling at very low figures—20
per cent, off from our prjees last year.
DOORS, SASir, and BLINDS,
MEN’S YOUTHS’, AND BOYS’
For work taken nt the shop our retail
GLAZED WINDOWS.
prices aro as low as our wbolesnle; and
wG deliver work at cars at same rates.
AT
Blinds Painted and Tximmed
J. FURBISH.

Bed Rock Prices

ittoBToif, Ootober 19 1870.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

The superior eeegoing steamer.

NEWEL POSTS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,

Shop For Outside and Inside House Finish,

ON TEMPLE 8T.

.............. .

• R.n. BDDT, Esqv—Dear Sir; Yoo i»toeDred for
me, Id IKiO. my flret patent. Since then yon bare
acted forand adrfeed me In hondred* of c«*e9i and
procured mioy patent*, rel»*ae* and extemlenir. I
have oeoarloDallj imployed the belt afecetes Id
New York, PhiladelpbUand tVafthiDgton,bnt I ItUl
gir* yon almost tbe whofo of my boelneis, In yonr
line, and adrigeother* to employ you.'

Somerset Rail Road I

Mou LDiisras,

inform* her friends nnd
customers that she has removed her stock
of

below

WARRANTED TO FIT.

REMOVED!

espectfully

Next Door

Rake Mouldings,

NEWELL POSTS,

where he will he pitnsed to see anyone wishing
anything done in the line of

Christinas Gift, •

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Mouldings.

Square, Segment and
Circular Top

IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

TESTIMONIALS

**Iregarc*Mr. Rddy ftsose el tbe fno»t eapab\.e
and sQoeesBfttl prnotitlooemrllh etem 1 bare htd
ofBrial iotfieonrse.
OI1ARLB8 MASON, OommlsBiootr^f Patest*.’’
* loTentor* cannot employ a p*r*on more trnet
wbrthyor more eapebte ot reeuitnK for them an
early and farorable consideration at the Patent
Office.”
EDMUND BDRKE* late Oommlivfoiier of Patent*

Fint-Class Frenoh Dyer.
JOHN BROOKS & FOREST CITY iXySpecialty
and New Process of Cleansing'

ALL FITTED FOR U3F,.

removed to his

SecDTe* rntents tn the United iBtnke*; ftlM In Oretl
Britain. France, and other fordgneonBtilet. Copltf
of the claim* of any Pateot fUr^Jalied ^lealUinc
onedolter. AFftgninfiit* recorded nt Woehlngton.
lt7*No Axency In the U. State* pOMMM* aopenor
faciUtietfor ob^Unlog Patent* or aeeectalalug the
patenUbllUy of inveniton*.
R. U. EDDY, Bolloltor of PaiMt*.

ALSO ALL KINDS OF

Snch o»

S. D. SAVACJB,

76 State St> oppodtemby, Boatoa.

Buildings of all kinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

BALLUSTERS,

MRS S. E. PERCIVAL

Just the thing for a

'A

Magee’s Standard Jlange,
wasi©®^
Magee’s Portable Range,
HE WILL ALSO FURNISH
Magee’s Standard Parlor Stove,
With or without Pulleys,
and
Magee’s Vendome PaHor Stove,
(BBaasg®
mmmss:
Magee’s Champion Parlor
Ctronlar
Mouldings
of all Kinds.
Stove, *
Mngee’s Standard Portable
TO
ORDER.
Low Down Grate,
Mngee’s Standard Hall
INSIDE FINISH.
•
Stove,
Square,
Stewart’s Hall Stove,
Segment, and
Wood, Bishop & Co's Clarion
Circular Top
Range,
Door Frames,
Acadia Cook Stove,
Soft
Of all kinds of Hard Wood
'
Alliance Cook Stove,
constantly on hand.
Union Coqk Stove,
jirchitraves of all Patterns.
Eva Parlor Stove,
Lily Oven Stove,
The Clarion Parlor
Stove,
The Fire King.
Solid and Made up, always on hand. Finish of all Widths and Styles

CASH BAIB YOB

C

PRICES.

ill

inraming by
MaoMnery

which they offer at very low prices.

OPPOSITE THE OLD ST1LSON8HOP

R

L l|

Ooolz & Parlor Stoves.

REMOVAT^.

Kgg>t| Cheese nnd all kinds of Country
Produce.
Ql^Ooods delivered at nllpArteof thevilinge
free of charge.
S

MafflfatliiFers & Man,,

which will he sold at

Have just received a large stock of

Lowest Market Matei,
. utt

Pantmger YVotnik leave Watervillo for Port
land nnd Boston, vIa Augusta, ntO.80 A. M.,
and 10.08 F.M. uelfnst, Dexter nnd Bangor 8.85
A. M. nnd 5.10 P. M. For Portland nnd Boston
WHOIiEBAliE
via liewiston 9.80 A. M.
For Skowhegan nt
6.12 P. M.
FreighK 7roi«« for Portland and Boston'at
11.20 A.M, & 7.00 P. M.vin Lewiston ; nt7.30|A.
M. via Augustn. Mixed train for Skowhegan nt
7.00 AM. Freight train for Fairfield (only) nt
IN
1.30 P.M. Afixed Train for Bangor at 7.2.'> A
r-L
rvk r-Vk r-\ ni
, M; Ereightatl.WV.M.
I
11
I I I
• J M?
‘-J
PAMeaflertroinaare dne from Skowhegan nt
•I
lirk 9.70 A. M. — Bangof and East 9.26 A. M. iand
'V wUJI '•mJ
v g.58 |>, M.'Portland via Angustnat 3.27 A.M.
and e.oojp. M.—via Lewiatonat 0.00 P. M.
Mixed 7 rain/ aro due from Skowhegan at
6 02 P.M. Freiglil trom Fairfield at 8.12 P. M.i
Mixed train from Bangor nnd East at 10.68 A.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
M. and 6 46P.M —From Boston and Portland,
via Angnsta, at 1.05 p. M,—aq^ Via Lawiston at
6.36 A. M, andl.io P, .M.
Given to
Jane 11, 1877'.

■ ^c., IfC.,

constantly on hand
and made from the
Very Be«| VKHMOKT and ITALlAlf
MABBLB

ESTIMATES GIVEN for furnishing nil wood
mntcriiil for buddings complete, including
Doors, GInzed Windows, and Blinds, by con
tract, upon uppllcution.

Jait received a -cw nisortinent of

MOULDINGS. BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, and POSTS.

HORVHENTS
TABLETS
and
> HEADSTONES

Planing, Matching nnd Bending of
Honrdn, Grooving of Plank and Filing,
Sizing of Diinen.-ion, Planing of Timber
Bund and Scroll Sawing, Job Sawing,
Turning, &c.

A. Cfowell & Co’s.

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

A Son.

OF Al.b KINDS •

CHANGE OF THEE.
Commencing 7ane U, 1877.

%
MANUFACTURES

Shelf and Hwy Hardware, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Cordage,
Wheels, Spokes, Bent
. ,
Rims and Shafts,

E. H. EDDY,

SMITH & MEADER

COOK ft PARLOR STOVES,

PATENTS.^

To Builders.

JS^TTENTIOISr I

SuccruoR TO T. E. Rahstbo & Co.,
Keeps constantly on hand a Large and varle
Stock of

Manufactnrers of nnd WliolcBaie and
Kelail Dealers in
'’
For Buildings of every description—
FranriQd and lilted for use.

amaaai a

HARWAEE

FAI FIELD. niAlNE.,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROA^^

♦Lyceum Committees nnd Societies furnished
with tho finest lecture nnd mnsiosil talent at tho
lowest prices. Prices and lists furnished on ap
plication.
2ml7

IFoticc of Foreclosure.

YVHKRKAS Henry Johnson, of Benton, in the7l County ol Kennebec, on the sixth day of'
t)ct(ibpr, A. D. 1878, Morlgaggcl to the Water—
ville Savings Rank, n corporation existing by
tho lows of the Stale of Maine, nnd havinfo ilaplnco of business nl> Waterville in said C^ty
of Kiiincbec, tlie following parcel of km) sltaa—
ed in Benton, Cnnntv aforesaid, nnd bouaidbd -a*
follows to wit: Westerly by tlie MeaAtw bmogsr
and land of David RounJy. Northerly by Ian*
formerly owned by A. H. Barton, and D. H:
Brown and by land of Alfred Boondy, Easterlyby land nf Hollis Spearin and the Joeepb-Bowe,
lot and Southerly by the Unity Kead, and con
taining ninty acres more or lese, rafetanee being
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
lind for full description to Book 2*6. png. 107 la.
At Norridgewock with Mercer; and Skowhegan. llie Kennebec Countv record, of deed..
At North Anson, with Solon, Bingham. New
WiieuKAs tlie siiid Seringa B»k, by theirPortland, Kingfiold, Jerusalem, Dead River land Treasurer, M. C. PercivnI, did oo the- aaventh
Flag Staff.
day ol April, A. D. 1674, assign the .Forarai^
82
JOHN AYER, Pres.
mortgage to the subscriber, and afiSsedt tbe seal
of said Bank thereto; nnd whereas idle condi
tion of said mortgage being broken 1 hereby
give notice, ns the law requirea,)hat 1 claim t»foreclose said mortgage.

MADISON CSOWELL.

Denton, June 26, 1877.

3w2

Uotioe of ForecIoBOroHEKEAB Wm. H. Flagg, ol Winslow, in
tbe County of Kennebee, on tbe 17tb day
of Moroh, A. D. 1876, mortgaged to the Fair**
field Biiving* Bank, a oorporaikm existing by
the lawH of this State,
having ita estab
lished place of buainCBS at Fuhffield, in tbe
County of Somerset, the fuUowsng paroil of
land situate in said town of Winalow. and
bounded as followsOn the ca»t by the ^bostioook River; on the north by land of William
Harlow; on tho west by the river rood; and on
the south by the Town Poor Farm, containing
about twenty-five noree; which said mortgage
is recorded in Kcnneb^ Registry of .Deeds,
Book 808, Pa^ 228. Notice is hereby given
that said Savinga Bank claims a foreolnsure of
said mortgage for breach of tbe condition there- ^
of.
E,
PRATT, Treas. of said Bank.
June 15, 1877.
•

W

GLENN^S

8VLPHUB SOAP,
ERADICATES

All Local Skin Diseases;
Permanently Beautifies the
Complexion, Prevents, and Reme
dies Rheumatism anp Gout,
Heals Sores and Injuries
or THE Cuticle, and
IS A Reliable Disinfectant.

This popular and inexpensive remedy
accompusnes the same results as
costly Sulphur Baths, since it per
manently REMOVES Eruptions and
Irritations of the Skin.
COMPLEXIONAL BLEMISHES are al
ways obviated by its use, and it tenders
the cuticle wondrously fair and smooth.
Sores, Sprains, 'Bruises, Scalds,
Burns, and Cuts are speedily healed

by it, and it prevents and remedies Gout
and Kheumatism.
It removes Dandruff, strengthens
flie roots of the Hair, and preserves its
youthful color. M a Disinfectant
Clothipg and linen used in tbe sick
room; and as a Protection against
CoNTA^us Diseases it is unequalerL
Physidons emphatically endorse it
Prices—25 and50 Cents per Cake;
per Box (8 Cakes), 60c, and$1.20,
N.B.—5pntbyMtfl. PrepaK]. on receipt ofprice,
and 5 cents extra for each Cake.

«gn.T;i gATi^

aVD

uniiayntt sn;**

Bliiok ftF Brwwftfl 50 CemUa

M.()ritt..t<»,?«,7.I8MLl..l.I.
A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Men’s Winter Gloves
AT

ROBINSON’S CLOTHING Store.

Notice of Foreolosurfi*
HEREAS Noah 8. Paul, of Denton, County
of Kennebec, on Jibe 22d day of August#
1871, mortgaged to tho Fairfield Savings Rank,
a corporation existing by law and having ita
established plaoc of bosinesa in Faiiffield^
Countv |of Somerset, the following paioel oc
land situate in said town of Benton, and bonn^
ded as follows:—Beginning on the road leading
froni Benton Village to Aituon Corner, at’ ihe^
'hortbeaat comer of land owtsed by Nathaniel
Brown; thenoe easterly, on tbe aontb Une
said road about eighty-eight rods, to land oC
.John P, Sim|>Run; tnenoe southerly, on tb^
west line of said Siropoon, to tho Winslow Huol
thenoe westerly on said Winslow UnOa to hum
of^ said Nathaniel Brown; thence noruerly, on
said Brown'a east line, to the place of begins^
ning—containing seventy three aorea more oiv
less—the mortgage by which said conveyancewas made being reooraed in Kennebec Registry
of Deeds, book 282, page 43. Notice is hereby
given that said Havings Buik chums a foreolo^
sure of said mortgage fur breaoh of the oondi*
tion thereof.
JB. Q. PRATT, Troas. cl said Bank*.
Fairfield, June 15, 1877.
1

U

KKMkiBBO CotTMtTi—In Probate Ccnrt, at Augusia on tbe second Mond’ty of Jupe, i877«

H'KlV'S'ksW'
County, deoaaaed, having praaantad berapplioalion for allnwauae out of the neraonal aatato Of
said deceased.
OunE-i.BD, That notice thereol bo given throe
weeks ancceaaivaly prior to the aeoond Monday of July next, In tbe Mall, a nawapap:iprinted in Vtaterville, that all peraona intareat^
may attend at a Court of i^robalo then to bo
holden at Aiigoata, and show oauaa, I# any, why
the prayer of said psililon ahonM nol be grantM,.

K. BAKKB.JBdgo.

Attest—CiiA e UawiMS, Reglater.

1

SAIEir LEAD COHPAHT.
SPRING STYLE fliVTS, ,
At Mrs. S. E Peroiv a

60 Kegs Powder

Warranted PUBG WHITE LEAD,—Well
known throughout New England ae the WHIT.
E8T, FINEST, and BEST.
LEAD 1 APE, 6-B In, wldt,oa reelt for Cur
tain SHoks.

LEAD BIBHOK, from fi l-R to filo. widu,mi^
reels for bnildera,
^

LE AD PIPE, of any alee or tkiokueee.

At lowest market prloat of eaual antUI?.

For sal. hy
O.A.PUILLirSACO.

Addram SALEjjt LEAP VO..Al«m"vMe.
lyfii

**•

